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: “ Between the Ac!?.”» - MAL VISIT THROUGH VALLEY;fêlais ï- arnaaiciit

WAS CLOUDS HOVERING OVEP EUROPE The people of Bridgetown witness'd 
?aocst comedies ever 
nrs in this town. Fite

U tiRWpce
l n Ig- one of the
Jtiv . ik, f gfwh
las»!. ■‘StSx ry ftntnorcnq and meev fuBnv a;tn|
«> '.Qox enr-. atic ■* caused loud applapee an;.' J

on the fc»ê ipnn< rs.
lonvr&ifl

The. etesiOnsi 
Sclpoi hdd 
ricalti rat 
wets r »m,iU . -•
Schodl i

- - : ' H
ity tci.stu I

f™ i such as P'.'trny, j| 
■iatry, etc., so tfl 

rudiments ol tiré 
common setoois. :

On Friday afternoon last a * very 
interesting tournanu.nt was played 

I between the home Club nd Yar~ 
| mouth ivunfs Ctub on the grounds of 
i the former, un.i tat day being beautt- 
1 fully fine, much interest wap evidenced] 
i thdreii.1. Play commenced immediate

ly after the arrival of the visttiiih 
players, and was continued and 
ishtd on Saturday morning, the li>-

t «01 by am*
’ Id diet on i :id Ar:.r?apc’lis Ro yrf T<A/n Council 

•Present Loyai Addjre^ * e 

G-sno ral....Unvoilmc

WaiMa3 meres. Likely to Cause 
• ««t Bu'pciià- Frontier

h ing Already Reported Po t 

Office Wrecked by Ecrnc

re-pvc
sl: mans’ toreditalto* Lu; ! Uc rai__ - p, L .., .* ipKFw 

tj ac opportun Jft'Ler 
tiprt™ set-mrai?:. : ( xeeR'v tSv-rst Ives.

"cry ; • ;......yi»2 ;> ’ rÇ‘ ; y"; 1 (, F
This play 5acr.jg

MffjrV».- y, Chvm- .cpmposed by a well-known composer 
§iy eitin E#im the f,.»d requires a re:1»1 snappy caste av 
é .h>cto iu the was scon Me aday night. I 

Mrs. HtLs, vCI Ln ' "i
Mr. andi cal club being the winners in near O'

! ail the events. The courts were in 
j a. perfect condition, the Yarmouth 

Miniate;, in deference to Yustri&n ; p)ayPrs considering they were the 
wishes, is resisting popular clamor, ^.est they had ever played on. The 

Sofia, Bulgaria, ktif. 18—The Bui- 3n(t -s ^ckingr to arrive at au amic- visitiag team left in time to catch 
is clamoring for war a a1)!f, aet|lemimt with the Porte. the train to convey the party to An-

1K—The Austrian nai)t)p;g to witness the celebrations
The following were the re

fer their 
throughout they have been he’d stage acquirements

pci: ols of Nova .ramify t.h ■ r role in the performance,
;

-

.

Whatever' v: aw 
in the past, MirS« 
ly accepted ttiht

■

and h rtleulture »*• ot’.er industrial Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Harlow as
:

!Saturday last was in very 
a royal day—King Sol htv-’vv fully taste. 
up de up hie mled that 
would be lucking on bis part tq make i only 
the day an ideal one,. The Valle; m -fôits visitors from far anti near, 
from end to end w*2 on the qui Vive of special and -egnlar traits bringingin- 
exettement, for was not their Royal I their thousands to. swell the toyal 

,Highnesses the Duke and Dlichees 
Connaught, and their charming 
daughter Patricia golne to pay their - special containing their Royal High- 

Middletpn, An- 1 nesses arrived at the old station,

ftMnadton Press Despatch.) nothing ; The * town was crowded with, not
its own inhabitants, but nu-

garian press
gainst 1-rkcy.- The irhabitants o'. Salotu a, Aug.
Southern Bulgaria are extremely post office here was

T ev are hriding .meettigs « bomb. It is believed that the yer-
Turks or Bulgarians'.

lines than tlmy
Js to prnyide a * 1#‘ > of teachers win?

UENTS* DOUBLES. know^ enotg'. • #
i eMoine Buggies and H. B. Hicks sects and soils, that P«t- ried couple.

and C. Saunderson, j tain to the iodni to teach some , jBg scenes carried on by these two as
I thing of them. special years they so often endeavored to become

course, similar to«Vt required for as loved ones again, 
pedagogic tr.,ini^g ,<‘.t the Normal Mr. Hilt-., the Butler of Mr. Com

fy the need, tiyt {ort»a a* artments, gave a very strlk- 
TLi' afford this. jng example with much amusement

wrecked today by
suits.—- exceedingly amusing manner the 

t - plants and in trials and events of an unhappy tcar-
,

Promptly en» tirât (12 noon)
an

L beffiifcdee. HBHH . . JR| I
to protert against tliV massacre lu petto tors were
wtrch 140 Bulgarians v ere killed, and London, Aug. 1 ^-Tbe AV; amsn m-

n^U only complete

the
Many were the amua-

vb. J. Wyman 
7-5, 6-0. .

Rev. B. J. Porter and F. R. ijeck- 
C. Dyke and Mr. Gibson, j

long-expected visit?
napolis and Digby were to be visited, r w ere they were received with| 
and at all these towns large and en- ; and" continuous cheering 
thusiastic loyal crowds were preserve vâ°t
to show that they in loyalty and alighting, the Royal party were re- 

at least equal if not better • ceived by Mayer
pro- ’ Council and Town Clerk and proceed- 

ed in autos to the Garrison, by way 
of Church and -St. .George streets, 
their progress being accompanied by 
round after round of cheers. Upon

loud 
from the

asserrMage present. Cpoa
i—_____ .. ™

count of toe moununs. at Ko^chana. detachment of three reuels airea-, 
but ît ri probable that they will'not has occupied the city o- Keiprnut. .

' ' ' '
A,r-. 12-No news has yet the correspondent says. J hasty 

;ttier the meeting of the Turkish cabin* 
called and it was resolved to 
the iasnrgcnts advance. The go verm 
ment telegraphed to the 
authorities the necessary orders

- are with vs. 
6-0, 6-4.

College, might su 

Neither will a fiagBtiit.try one «rear's in that line.

LADIES' DOUBLES.
Hawkesworth,Louise

Mrs.
MissMrs.F. R. Fay and

vs. Miss Mudge and
love were 
than the other portions of the 
vince already visited.

Ruggles 
Burrill, 6-4, 6-4. course, béneiicial t=f Jt might be, pro- Mr Comfort himself showed great 

vide as thorough a t- waing as is rc- tactfulness by the way in which he 
quired. The c nly,point,ion seems to tried to'conceal his many difficulties!.

< , MikJ Louise Ruggles carried off
.

that, offered by nnÿ other School or 
College that may hold its sessions* 0Qe aroUcd whom everything is en- 

.-.t thi ytaSBsnn t tangled by her husband and by
place which the RaiMMNiiee Bcbool v.hiîi. S>JC iB thus mistaken and in-
at Tmrq fills.

MIXED DOUBLES.
At Middleton at 9.31» a. m. theH. B. Hitks and Mrs. F. R. Fay. vs 

Mr. Wyman and Mrs. Burrill, 6-0, 6-3.
p. R. Peck with and Miss Mu. a- a 

vs. Miss Ralston and C. Dyke, 6-3,

London,
been received here as to 
renew d fighting on the ^irko-Monte-

ter. If probably is in defiance ol or- 
~

■■MilliHilHl de-

was
resist Mayor and Town Councillors, in con

junction with the Mayor and Council
lors from Bridgetown and an assemir at the Garrifn a m08t iater'

‘ eating and loyal address was read by
very

Mrs.military amusing manner.8-6. nrcsmt at ' tl^Z^ ZZTtnesstbe ’ the Ma>'or' recapitulating in a brief

Royal visitr -s' ^rnval, which took j raann'-'r the histr>r7 of tbe town- and 
, referring to the visits of the Duke ofplace amidst vociferous cheering. . ^ TT .. ^

! Kent, the Kmc, H.R.H. the Princess
The Roy«l 'arty at once proceeded ^ he>_

in av. tom of. Lie* t> the McDonald
School Building, wnich was most 
charmingly decorated with flags and 
bunting. An arch upon pillars of red, . ^

Si1-
neral referred to the

GENTS' SINGLES.
LeMoine Ruggles vs. C. Saunder-oa

to
this effect.nstantinople continue to Albabia is most 6-4, 4 €,’v-4.

H. B. Hicks vs. J. Wyman, 2-6, 8-6,ipilHVHIRiVHVHRIHSlII. .
scribe th:> situa»icn as improving.
Tie extreme vigor of martiaMaw at gravc.^ iwnW a Bug
the Turkish capital has been relea^m tnhabitants for

supplies. Acceding to my mforma 

reoerted from Sal- tion, it is tbe insurgents intention 
understood tbat the either to iorce the government to

YdbCtX^r.*;. the former sulian, to 
the throne. Another cabinet crisis is 
considered to be impending. The gov
ernment is seeking a loan of $7,500,- 
600 from the Ottoman Bank, but 
meetiL'z with dificulties. ’

"The situation in
The ass issinations of officers shesuited by others, showed that7-5. The Directors cfJKis licho-i, who v.as fURy able to tight her own 

i corners the fâaittojS ol t* Agri«;ul- jn,tibles and win a happy reunion of
Rev. B. J. Porter vs. Mr. Gibson,

C-2, 6-2.
husband (now the 

Duke of Argyll) and cc n
» ^

LADIES' SINGLES.
Mrs. F. R. Fay vs. Mis.- Ralston, j a

6 Mms"'Louise Ruggles vs. Mise tÿenccaand w'u;
Mudge 6-i, 5-7, ,6-4 , ^’peu-r

Beckwith vs. C. Dyke, 7-5, ’ Diploma. The teacher who holds this orchc6tra under the supervision of
i Diploma and who puts this teaching Mrs Mitchell- And to Mr. A. Dodge

MIXED DOUBLES. into practice, satisfactory to the jrr jj,:g solos, which were highly ap-
i RuJgl»^. ^Saun^mon ^d'^Mi^ School Inspector, will he recognized ?r«iated. We must not forget to

V, ,8gi .'** g-s. by a substantial extra grant from mention that Mr. H. LeMoine
* —------- —•>—----------- - the Government. Ruggles fully carried out hi? pai

g;cu a course canndt be completed ,.an lmfriendly friènd,” his drolleries

Hural and Normal i 
cour» ol

ÜfiÈy?'1" ' her husband and herself Again. Mr. 
HSyn Lbe Mrrrigalt', with his very entertaining

the most keen expressions of loyalty 
to the throne. The address was

Mayqj,
meetings of the 
and Progress are manner, showed how some people can

success full y * it the affairs of othei 
T* Ghel: creel ll Is also given t*o' the

ac-
onika, and it is 
Porte is abie to acquiesce

>he Slmatids submittéd Aibaft-
,a iKmryent*. The strong feeling of 
th® Bulgarian populace on account of 

Kotschana massacre, it is felt 
danger point, but

t chmeut of the 69th Battalion of in
fantry lined the driveway 
building as a guard of honor, 
the command of Major Bishop.

history of the town, also to the loy
alty of the people, and hoped that it 

under : wou^ neTer y,e visited with the dread

F. R. to the6-*i •

is ! realities of war again.
Presentations were then made to 

their Royal Highnesses of the leading 
members present, at the conclusion of 
which Judge Savary invited HiaRoy- 

Gouchcr, and replied to by the Gov- i aj Highness to proceed to the Royal 
rrnor-Ceneral in most felicitous ; Qany and there unveil memorial tab-

here, is the worse
announced that the Bulgarian

A specially constructed platform, 
profusely decorated with flags, 
teer.1 erected, and here a Royal ad
dress of welcome was read by Mayor

had
Hymeneal

Moschelle Man AsfacUed A teacher, previously being exquisite.
cm; - The following was the caste:— 

nlrte it in two, but.the averag ; Dick Comfort, married yet single
teacher requires three years. How
ever, when the teacher has completed George Merrigale, an unfriendly

Mr. H. L’M. Ruggles

in one year, 
trained in the sciences, mightResults oi Provincial Exams. SPURR—WOODWARD.

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. I.As Harry Hardwick was driving to 
his home ir. Mosch'l'e from Annapo
lis Royal on Wednesday night last, he 
was attacked by a crowd of Moscn.llc
toughs. VUE, ■■
panied by his wife and sister. Ip the 
assault both ladies were covered with 
mud and dirt from the sods which 

thrown at Mr. Hardwick. He 
got out of his wagon and attempted 
to thrash one of his assailants but 
wf»s prevented from doing eo ty be
ing held irom behind by four or five 
tcu-hs. Mr. Hardwick was badly 
mauled. Much indignation is felt by 
the people here about as this out
rage happened in the generally peace
ful village of Moschelle just in front 

1 of the residence of John Williams. ■ 
I Spectator.

The Mr. H- B. Hicks terms. Several presentations were fets to the famous General Sir Wil- 
then made, and the Royal visitors ! Ram Fenwick Williams, Bart., of 

then conveyed iu autos around ’ Kars, and Sir William Winniett. 
the fruit section of Middleton, re- j Here another immense crowd 
turning to the station at 10.45. "God j assembled, and although His Royal 
s; e d" was here bid the Royal visit- - Highness spoke in very clear tones in 

and the train proceeded on its j reply, after unveiling the tablets, his 
way to Annapolis Royal amidst rous- | words were not heard by many of 
ing cheers. At Lawrencetown, Para- those present.
dise and Bridgetown crowds had gath- Hr. E. B. McDaniel, on behalf of 
ered upon the station platforms and the Royal Bank of Canada, in a 

the Royal train swept by cheers brief speech acknowledged the custody 
were raised again and again by the 0j the tablets, 
assemblages, to which the Royal par
ty invariably responded.

The following were successful in the 
recently held for

Woodward, Grenville, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Wednes
day, Aug. 14th., when their daugh
ter, Lola Montez, became the t ride 
of Mr. William Vooheis Bpurr, a 
popular young merchant of Torbroo.t 
Mines. Only the immediate relatives

examinations 
teachers’ certificates:— 

B. CLASS.

friend,ofthe course, he will have a grasp 
the natural sciences of valu# in them- Alexander Meander, Dick s i m e,

were
hadMr. Hardwick was accom-

blamed but blamelessselves and also of value because It
Mr. S. C. Mitchell.398Vera Ruffes .

Vbla Fulmer
Hbrtense Griffin .................. 384
Ethel Kinney

will make possible the teaching of
these practical sut jects in the schools. Harris, Comfort’s man servant,

, , While the full Government Grant to Mr- A. F: **Utx
of the bride and groom were V-osent. <>f & Rural Science Dip- Mrs. Clementine Meander. Dick’s

The parlors were prettily decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers.
At ten o’clock, to the 
Elsa’s Wedding Procession from 1 
hengric, well rendered by Miss Carrie 
Spurr, sister of the groom, the prin
cipals took -tieir places under an at 
tistic arch of vines and white flowers.
The ushers of the groom were Messrs.,
Edgar 8. Spurr and W. C. Wood- j 
ward.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, presented a most attract
ive appearance in a lovely gown of 
hand-embroidered white chiffon over

.396 ors,were
324

Aunt, blameless but blamed
Mrs. D. G. Harlow

lomp, is not given until the course is 
i df completed, the Government does re

cognize the work done from year to Edith Comfort, Dick’s wife, un-
unknown, unhonored and unsung,

Mrs.» H.B. Hicks.

C. CLASS.
439May Marshall 

Agnes Hall .. 
Max Piggott 
Rex Hallow . 
Ruth Tolah 
John McNeil

- as415 year. Provided a tricher satisfac-339
toril y complétée one year's course at 
this Rural Science School and teaches Sally, Mrs. Meander s maid

At the conclusion of this most in
teresting function their Royal High-

pro- '

3C6
• •- Miss L. Ruggles. bands of the 75th I nesses re-entered the autos and 

(Lunenburg) and 69th (Mahone Bay) . ceeded to the station, their progress 
discoursed most beautiful selections ! representing a great triumphant 
during the Royal visitors’ stay in _ march.

Having
Royal Highnesses departed for Digby, 
their departure being followed by 
vociferous cheering, waving of flags,
etc.

effectively along this line during the 
next term iu his school,

The splendidThe proceeds, we understand, will
which

he# is en
titled to an extra Government grant leave a clean surplus of $»>0,

Such a teacher holds a will be devoted to two worthy ob- 
Rutai jects, viz:—the local Boy Scouts As

sociation and the County Hospital

of $15.09.
‘‘Temporary Diploma" of the 
SeTnre School.

In addition to the above recogni- Recreation Hall Building Fund. .

boarded the train theirMiddleton.

\T ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

tion the Government shows its inter
est in this work by paying the trav
elling expenses of those teachers who 
attend the School.

This old historic town was gaily 
decked, out with bunting, flags, mot
toes and niches, welcoming their-Roy- 
al Highnesses, and if quantity and 
quality bespeak success, then Annap
olis Royal's was deservedly so. Many

Slarraît vs. D. A. R.silk and carried a bouquet of cream AT DIGBY.
I roses, astors and maiden hair tern. 

Little Grace Forster, niece of
flower

en fete, the largest 
crowd ever seen in the town being as- 

(Continued on page 4.)

/- Digby was♦>the
In the case of Starratt vs. D. A.

aboutTbe Halifax Memorial Towergirlmade a sweetbride,
daintily sowned in white batiste and 
carrying a basket of sweet peas.

At the conclusion of the ceremony,
the Rev.

Railway a motion was made 
three days before the last term 
the Supreme Court in Bridgetown be
fore Mr. Justice Graham in Halifax 

venue, or, in the

|T must satisfy you. of
(From tbe Toronto Mail and Umpire)

National
Memorial Tower at Halifax yester
day by His Royal Highness the L ike for a change of
of Connaught puts the seel of com- alternative, to strike out the jury 
pletion upon' a patriotic duty con- t'erm „f the Supreme Court in Bridge- 
parable with that performed four 

an automobile conveyed the happy years ago in the Tercentenary
„ Rri.toetown en route for ceedings at Quebec. The Cb. mutotn Russell, who was then
C0‘ 1,1 ' , " " " celebrations looked back r.yon an jv,dge at Halifax, .and he decided
St. John, the orst stopping place in event of far earlier date in our lis- that the Jury notice should be struck
their trip through the Eastern Pro- tory than that up<Ai w bien : ne H. U- ' y

fax celebration fixes our remenyorance. out. Mr. *». ». ,
Chronologically the establishment dt counsel for Mr. Starratt, dppealet. to
representative Government in Nova the Supreme Court in banco against
Scotia, which is comme more. c?*i by .
the erection of this tower lies c.' sit- , heard on the 10th
ly'midway between the date of • the &PP -ai
founding of Quebec and the Tercen- : August before a special session of i .e 
tenary annivirecry thereof. Quebec Supreme Court in banco held for the, 

already 150 tears old wten the

of theThe dedication ■TSIBBTSÜf ! aysifHgsiSTA ■which v/as performed by 
N. A. MacNeill, Mendelssohn’s Wed- iIf it doesn’t, your 

dealer, backed by 
gladly returns 

your money.

ding March was played.
After a dainty collation was served town, and was heard by Mr., Justice

Chambers
pro-

.

INCORPORATED 1869.who was
The lride’e going-away 

was of electric blue cloth with 
The Redding gifts in

cluded a generous cheque, cut glass, 
si"..ar and linen, 
to the brida was a necklace of pearls 

j and amethysts, and to the dower girl 
a 'gold chain and locket.

*>--------------

vinccs.us, $7,800,000 
- $9,160,000 

- $119,000,000

gown 
hat to match. CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS ____

I 70"BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DE PARTM ENT

t
Justice Russell.the decision of Mr. >,

K|
The groom’s gift

Isn’t that a sincere purpose of hearing this appeal. The 
Messrs. Graham, Meagb-first Representative Assembly in the I

country known today- ni tue T(- min- : J11U^ • ■■
ion of Canada was bOMttt.lt.ad In er and Ritchie.
1908 was c lehrated “he founding of \ argued by Mr. O. S. Miller an a
Quebec three hundred ears Vr.cre, ; fUlston of Halifax, At the

for bein- an accessorv before the er on the 150th anniversary of them- the Court had met on p p
fact to the crime of shooting Willard stitution of Represenîa.ivo Cover»- hear this appeal from the judgment
Guest, .vas concluded on Monday be- ment in Nova Scotia. | 0f judge Russell, to the astonish-
fore Stipendiary Messenger, and re- As the founding of tournée Uni gur- q{ Judge Graham un

being sent up for trial ated French rule in ' .auaOa, ' nounced that, no judgment would be
Court. Ball was establishing of Repriienyiuv. ('cv elivered iu this case in time for the 

erdment in Nova Scotia is ;. rris-ex- term Gf the Supreme Court
actly concurrent with ’he tc.n na- - held on the 27th August at

has I tion of French rule and v.ie in'-ugura- 
l tion of British rule ,n Canada.

were
mThe case was 

Mr. IShooting Case at Parker’s Coveway to invite you
to try it?

is
con-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

REGAL
ÉFL0UK

A. J. McLEAN Man Agee, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Managee, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manage», Annapolis Roya

suited ,r. iys 
to tbs' Supreme
fixed in two securities of $150 each, 
viz, Avard Anderson and Milton 
Brooks. The arrest of Miller 
not yet been accomplished.

$ .

£ g r.x:as»T»Ia,»i*iiIgl
Bridgetown.
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A Valuable Find September Third( Re carefiil to pr:venb the cream rir- 
In? to the surface when rennet’.ng 
milk for cheese. At the lfine of cut- i

' iING RE- CTO.

I Wçtidcrful 
Turing Eight Yv are—Total 

1,390.

I

THE FARMI Feats
Under the above heading the Truro 

| ting the curd, any cream on the sur-1 Newa publishes a letter from R. B. 
i f'.ce eccapes in the whey, anil this, of j Mack, who is spending a vacation at 
course, detracts from the quality of j sandy Cove, Digby Neck, in which he 1 
tb? resulting cheese. The curd when stat(g that a

IRailway ce S. $. Cltiest Will find many ambitious young 
people enrolled at our institu
tions to qualify for mercantile 
life.
over 500 calls for Maritime-
trained.
every province in the Dominion.

Send for further Information 
to .

«: Betty, r. dr/ninùtive hen, which The 
Daily Mirror has discovered in the
poeseseicn of Mr. J. A. Minchit/, . . ,

West Sussex «s a rc- order to prevent an excessive loss of i8 WC’i acquainted, son of a 
’ I fat.

\
man by the name of 

0t cut, must be stirred very gently in Maynard Cossaboom, with whom he
widow

Last school year we had* with a view to selling them, and we 
_ have never failed to find a buyer with

Work Out of Which an Ex-Bookkeeper ^ reaeonable time. And as for the 
Gets Health, Profit and 

Fun.

' RENOVATING OLD FARMS
!

These calls were fromHenfield, in
proach to poultry experts.

Thry say that a hen will only lay J 
about six hundred eggs in a lifetime, 1 
but Betty has ‘iaid nearly fourteen j 
hundred <ig*p and has not discontin- I j^cuity of keeping cream sweet on 
ued the practice, although she will , 
reach the mature age, for one of her

ATLANTIC residing about Digby road, made a 
valuable find a few weeks ago. Whilst 
attending his lobster traps on the 
Bay of Fundy shore, he observed a

work itself I told you that I came 
to the country because my health 
broke down; but when I contrast the 
chest and arms I have today with 
those I posseesed formerly I know I 
never had much health to break.

•<My wife and I always make friends 
with the neighbors and join In all the 
life cf the countryside, and we al
ways pretend that the house is to be 

home for hpeps, and that we are 
planning and fitting it up for 
selves; so we get lots of fun out, of 
our work all along the way.

••That brings me to the one objec
tion which the work prescris. We 
get so attached to a place while we 
live and plan and work there together 
that it is always a wrench to tear 
ourselves from it and to realize that 
we have been making somebody else’s 
home, eni not one for ourselves.

<-
KEEPING CREAM SWEET.

railway

—AND—

8team6hip Lines
—TO.

(Ntw York Sun.) «
An the warm season comes on, the Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

One of the novel means of making a , 
livihg which have sprung out of the 
back to the farm idea is that of a 

and his wife who move about the 
country renovating old farms, 
do not travel rapidly; in fact they 
toever spend less than a year on a 
farm, and sometimes they stay longer 
When they made a move this autumn 
they did so at a net profit of $5,W>0 
on their year of work and their in

vestment.
“We make no attempt at farming,” 

“that is, unless

peculiar looking object floating in the 
water, different from any he had ever 
seen there before. Removing it from 
tbs water, he found it to be a sub
stance of a waxy nature, rather dark 
in color, streaked with black, yellow 
and grey. Thinking it might be 
used to oil his fishermen's boots with 
he started to carry it home. But as

becomes greater. The 
farmer is busy looking after 
crop and is liable to neglect taking 
his cream to market as often as he

the farm

kind, of nine years n the au'-umn.
Betty is quite a small hen. Her 

color is a kind of golden brown, with 
a dark fringe on her neck and 
and a lighter shade of brov v on her 

She Id what is called by 
a “tarnyerd:’ fowl, 

she is of no particular breed.
Her family tree ia not included In 

the poultry «‘Burke.”
BETTY'S YEARLY RECORD.

Betty is quite tame, probably be- 
she has led a compr ratively

They
gt. John .ia Digby

—AND—

via Yarmouth

should, consequently ths cream is not 
in food condition when it reaches the 1 
creamery or ice cream factory. Many | 
tints the farmer is a'so negligent in 

of the cream when he is

backour
our-Bostcn

WANTEDbreast.
«Land of Evangeline ” Rente. it was atoul the size of a large wa- 

: ter bucket, and some twelve pounds 
in wright, he tossed it into tne 
bush and on'ly carried a small por- 

of i tion home with him. This sample on
! being shewn to different parties was HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
' laughed at as w or Unless by some,
1 others slid it was beeswax but some TALLOW
declared it might be ambergris. A 

’ sample was sent to Boston, and on
pro- 
and

poultry keepers 
because

the care
busy h th? field.

Th?, too, the cream rcqujfes extra 
good care in the warm season. High 
temperature promotes the growth

June 23rd the train 
this railway is as follows;

12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p m. 
. 12.57 p.m. 

2.35 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

5.50 p.m.

On and after A LARGE QUANTITY OF
the man explained,

would call keeping a horse, one
service of 

Express for Yarmouth 

Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax

for Yarmouth

you
cow and a few chickens farming. We 

the agricultural privileges,

terms In the cream which 
c;.ue:s the souring- There are two 
main factors to consider in keeping 
cream sweet. The first is cleanliness 
and the other is low temperature. To

which

in turn
cause
len’iy life, and people have paid a 
good deal of attention tc h r.

She was hatchel late in 1903, and, 
therefore, it is amazing that her lay
ing record for 1904 shows the total of 
218 e$gs. This is her record of eggs 
laid during ca b year-

lease HPIHIKIHp
crops, fruits, hay, pastures, and all, 

farmer of the neighborhood.Bluenose 
Accoro. for Halifax

to some
This brings us in a small income, 

labor which we could

I <— CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

examination by an expert was 
nounced genuine ambergris

these might be added a third, 
a! o plays some part in the souring, j 
namely, tlr pfr cent, of but-.tr fat In

WHAT A TOAD IS WORTH.not
under

saves us
undertake and keeps the land 
cultivation and attractive. i

“My part of the work" Is renovat
ing the buildings inside and out and 
getting everything into perfect 
pair. My wife takes charge of tl*e 
lawns and flower beds immediately a- (
bout the house and makes the porc lea ytw bUB,n$ss the humble toad ia 

„,b =»«-. oth„ living ftoi-

He is the greatest bug exter
minator in the world. It is entirely 
practical to utilize his services on an 
extensive scale, employing him sys- 

ally to keep in

Accom. for Yarmouth
Mr. Cossa- McKenzie cbowe i co„ Ltd.worth $45.00 per ounce.

I 1 oom intends taking his valuable findMidland Division Science offers a new solution for 
the hug problem. It 5s to employ in 

re. its professional capacity, so ta speak 
tha toad—the ordinary bopto xd of the 
fit id and garden—as an in i ; ;t de-

thc crjnm.
When filth gets into milk or cream 

there arc innumerable germs intro- 
196 duced, which if left to develop at 
187 proper temperature multiply very aIR WILFRID IN 

rapidly. The less filth in the cream, j 
_ the longer It will remain sweet. This

60 emphasizes the need of absolute clean- } Breton Wood, N. H., Aug. 10—Sir 
' uaess in the handling of milk and Wilfrid Laurier arrived at Breton

Total ....................................................... 1,896 , CIVam. Woods, yesterday, and will spend sev-
Betty has no motherly disposition. ; Low temperatures tend to check eral days in the White Mountains. •

She has never evinced a desire to s.t , the development of the germs and visiting the new electric road to the 
or, as poultry-Keepers term It, be- ' thus retard the souring of the cream, top of ifount Washington and the 
come “broody,” so another hen has It la important that the cream be new summit house, the highest hotel 
hatched her eggs. Through had luck j cooled down at ,once after It comes in New England. Sir Wilfrid was ac- 
onlv oA pullet, has been reared sue- Irom the separator. At any rate, the com med by Lady Liurier, Sir 
cess full y 'from the xlroods but this ; morning cream ehAild always be Frederick Borden and Lady Barden, 

to imitate her ! coujed before being added to the and Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Roberts, o

of the evening previous.

i to New York and the proceeds will ; 
probably prove' an inestimable boon 
to the good widow and her son.

2181904
206i 1905 201Midland Division 1906Trains of tH „ . .

«MTS Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.85 p.m and 
V.4S a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.

CCÎntne8r£ mocks. Pretty porches «1 

nnial Railway, and »t Windsor with appeaj to every purchaser, a
trains to and from Halifax alao a «nail well-kept chicken run.

My wife take» care of the chickens.
“No I was never a carpenter by

Boston S. S. Service j J-J f 'JXZ Z
SERVICE. flee for a long term of weary years nnai

health broke down and

<1907
1908

170 WHITE MOUNTAINS.1909 YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
. 131 |1910 ..........

cosy 1911
1912 (until April 22nd.) ........ ...............*7:

does mal.

express 
and Yarmouth. AND

Prompt Service
on our agricultural resources.

There is no reason why the larm- 
of the country should not hatch 

and rear the . own supply of toads 
With a pond or 

against j
drying up during late spring, the j
creatures will breed of their own ac- Although it is not always r.ects- 
cord in nnv desired numbers up to sary to use starter for the purpose 

limit of the food supply avail- of ripening cream for butter, it if ad-
visable to ripen the cream through- ev<r ?ou .

aged over your prospects.
Your wife is entitled 

share of the labor-saving equipment.

yours "because she maintains the home Jehu Aug. 11-Fredcnck Mo-

The flavor of butter depends very <'.nd train* Norton.’ was killed on "the^aUway

j- largely npon the cShfittion and flavor T! " r» c—ss o * ^ ‘ track a short distance above the sta- p„ii nr flrnn a Vor
of the cream at the time of churning. th,e Wa'. ^ ̂  on thc farm should tion early on Saturday morning. A Lali °r dF0P a C3rd IOr

Tainted çrenm recuits in tainted but- tVn 'inrreîv following the tra n ran over him, cutting off both sampleS and quotations,
ter. but a slight taint in fresh cream ^  ̂ and the kinder if he iegs. Just how ha came to he struck

usually be made to disappear by P1 ■ ^ t) e {arm }je by the train is not clear, as the
judiciously ripen ng the cream. Is to l'e tptJ” / th n qn iing tody was not d acovired until some
Cream should be stirred twice daily should have a ox hours after the last express passed,
as a rn-an- o, securing uniformity in “ raise for

BOSTON-YARMOUTH
before my -----------AT—
gave me my freedom. That was some 

Beginning Sunday, June 23fd’ 19*?« j twelve years ago, when* the erase tor 
»« aCOBOR^È- ™d the nmpl. 111. ... i»« ««*»»••«
?PMNCB ™RTHBR- le.™, Ï" .h.h. good f.™ t.uld M hou.ht lor 

mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- nert to nothing.
Express and “Flying Blue- * invested part of our savings m

trom H^“.mTk‘«re ! • r..Uy •« ««>' P1»"- The bah.c
in an especially bad condition, 

did what we’ve done every-

btrd is beginnin'j
mother's laying habits.

------ -, , -<♦—--------
SHIMMINGS.

cr.» Moderate RatesMontreal. They arrived in a private 
touring car, trdm Burlington, Vt. 

How much is it worth to you, After staying here, for a few days 
brother farmer, to be your own boss- they will so south, probably visiting 

set it down among Boston and other New England cities.

Think about it/ wheu- 
litt'c discour-

e'eam
for local service.

small pool insured
->

even a
FROM! I

rival of 
nose” Trains
SgWH^BOSTON, daily, ex- j was 

eept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.

Did you ever

Your Home 
Office

I. c. R. BAGGAGE MASTER
KILLED AT NORTON.the

but we HP 
where since, made ourselves comfort-

rooms while

ableutn the shape of .insects. But one
thing absolutely essential is that out th- year. Good, 
they shall be protected against their ! «tarter should always be employée,, 
natural enemies, and by no means as in this way prime buttei can o 

destructive of their enemies w.-.ys le made, other ihit.gs hc

pure culture
to a fair The Body of Frederick McKinnon Was 

Found on the Rails.
able in two or three

JOHN and DIGBY renovating the rest.
1 “At the start we intended to per- 

tKa usual stunt of scientific

St.

are small boys, who through mere | equal, 
thoughtlessness kill toads whenever 
they get a chance.

It is estimated that nn average 
toad is worth to the farmer five dol- 

for the cutworms which

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday excepted.)

-PRINCE RUPERT”

From Digby 

1.53 p m

; form
; farming, but it was late in the

fate sent us scurrying 
the city, and during the 

months I worked hard getting the in- 
and barn into

au-

i whentximn
from

I cold
R.M.9. 

From St. John. terior of the house 
good condition, 
rexlized for the first tide the mighty 
joy of seeing things take shape and 

beautiful under cne's hands. I

lars a yearIt was then that I The Monitor Press7.45 a m. But this is only one canit destroys.
it m. The amount a toad will eat 
is astonishing. A large specimen has 
been knpWn to devour a hundred rose 
beetles at a single meal. One toad the ripening.
needed seventy-seven myriapodw-the Butter made from sweet cream has

satisfy his | a mild, creamy flavor, bat does not 
keep very well. It is, therefore, only 
advisable to mike this kind of 
ter when it is denial*1 led by the cus
tomers. Ripened cream butter, when 
will made, has a sweet, nutty favor 

ten and good keeping properties.
In hot weather the cream tor but

ter-mating is best churned fls
it is ripe, as oVer-ripc cream e Qn8 Qf the most common ailments

the chief cause of sour-fiavorc-i but- bard-Wcrking pcop’e arc
far When riii€ crtfiiu is left for & with is lftmc b&ck. Apply . , ,—
considerable time before being , "bamoerlHin's Linimept twice a day monotonous but is there any reason , mcheS deep, 4 feet Wide by 
cons., a . .... the parts thoroughly why i. -,;'oual be? The cnvironmeut , , r . i f \..*“ ‘«T Kde,TapB,Un=/«nd To« «ni ol mo„ „n.d, 6 feet long. Oi any size
cid. This is one cause of rancid but- ^ rellef. For eale by druggis-3 int£reRliag' and more attractive than YOU Wish.

»-«A dealers. city Lfe.
desk in a shower of dust and endure

dreary

Making connections at Dig- 
trains for 

and at 8t. 
Canadian Pacific

by with express 
East and' West ;—«:—grow

developed an enthusiasm, for improve
ment making which has never les-

BRIDGETOWNWage an increasing war against 
flies. As a precautionary measure.

This means

J ohn with his own.
It is the young men who h&ve gone | keep the stables clean, 

through college and have returned to tbat the stolls must be cleaned

for western1 pointe.trains
sened.

“I had to hire expert help for much 
of the work that first winter, but I 

assisted

household centipede—to 
appetite,

YARMOUTH” out
changing condi- ?t alirl 8ome kind of disinfectant

8.8. another fifty-five gH>»y 
Still another

the farms who are
They have the Sen fit of con-

From Digby but-From St. John.

From St. 
after arrival

Montreal. From Digby

caterpillars.moth
toad was seen to eat thirty-five large,

in three

with everything and picked 
up hints, until today I am able to do 
almost any job myself except install
ing the modern plumbing systems.

As for

used. If you can not for any reason 
over the land '

tiens.
tact with business activity, together gpread 
with the training to think quickly prornptly, the pile should be screened 
that promises wellfcr the r.upivve- pavent flics from breeding in it. 
ment of the farms.—Count-y Gentle

John 12.30 p.m.
of C. P. R- the manure

and mail 
us this ad.

Keep the premises free from garbage with |2X>0, and WC will Send 
f cumulation and exercise caution in . r . v. ^ x. r ,you by freight, One Wool- 

top and tufted Mattress, 
F.-.rm life is often spoken of a? pancy Striped Ticking, 6

full-grown criery 
hours, while another accepted eighty- 
six flies fed to him in less than

worms Cut Outfrom 
about 4. a.m. which are always neceesarv. 

my wife, well, you just should ‘have 
ecen her paint the front piazza last

minuteu.
It is a common thing when the oc-

p. GIFKINS. man.soon -> making hog pens sanitary.General Manager. cupant’s of an ant’s nest are swarm- 
getting into in g ar^d the insects are emerging in 

at la'ge numbers to see an enterprising 
toad sit at the entrance of thc bur-

ant that

as
af-Kentvill*. spring.

“We were already
I initial attempttrouble with

_ ,n ,T|x farming that first spring when one of j

FURNESS, Wim & CO., ZttZS'.-- ««■ tx,

stmsbp LINERS
TOHN the Place which we couldn’t well re- ] tfonably destroys some species which 

' ! „« W. h“d .to= obUlMd our Id,.. a,= Nnl.clil to th, M-».

•Renovafn- I.™» ta= always | the whole h 1. Imnieusety useful, de- 
Feom Halllat ' >a" buBmeee with ««. We voiiriny co ntless numhets ol

ïr, cL. to select our properties very worst buy loss ol the crops.

our

row and snap at every

ter. Those who must sit at a Fine Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue FREE. 

Read our new ad. next

softThé air of the room wherein
are ripened musl be kept ra-

❖
of the world’s peppermint is 

peppermint farms in Mich- 
hundred pounds oi

Most
grown on 
Igan. Over three
peppermint oil, worth ,1V<~ monotonous, not the farmer sur-
moist ’ black°dUsoil of ^'southwestern rounded by nature in all her charms.

Michigan. ____________ , president Taft now wants to re

peal the Reciprocity Act, which is 
still on the statute books of the 
United States. He finds it so unpop
ular with the farmers of the United 

! States that he fears it will work a- 
gaiust him in the elections to be 
held this fall.

cream
tber moist, as soft cheese soon dry 

when Kept in too dry a place. It 
usual to store soft cheese on lat- 

iced shelves, which are covered with 
straw, which allows a free cir-

andheat during summer 
weather in winter for from eight to 
twelve hours a day may find life week.outrg*'

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST
N. B., SERVICE.

Is

W. E. REED & CO.clean
culation of air arouad the cheese.From London. Nova ScotiaBridgetown

Steamer.
June 14—Kanawha •

—Shenandoah

July 6 
to follow

W
1

C;
July 10 j 

July 23 j f 
Aug. 6

•-
ECPARKLÎNG WATER, cool and 

^ sweet, refreshes the farmer who 
builds a

Concrete Well or Tank

From Halifax.From Liverpool

, ,y y'7» ;

■<
'
'A;Steamer.
w

June 52 —Tabasco 

June 29 —Almeriana

V

»,' ii 1n rZ

6m vi 9Only 13 —Durango

FUHNE88

II K ça!

MU '!
mWITH! a CO.. LTD..

A rente. Halifax. N. B.
àiM

have his own private source of water, and thus be suie that it 1^ par. 
and healthful.

^impurity must bc used-

THE IDEAL MATERIAL FOR TANKS AND WELL-CASINGS.

of all 
Time

8i ivimH. & S. W. RAILWAY ■ mcan IrL
VmAccom. ■s|Time Table in effect

June 17th. 1912. mmAccom. 
Von * Fri-

& FrMon. ■ y-rny■/* ; 0 yBut in order to keep a :Read nP
15 50 
15.22 
15.08 
14 41 
14 20 
14.B* 
13 50

Static ns

Lv. Middleton AR. 
•Clarence 

Rridcetown 
♦ C.ranville Centre 

Gmuville Feirj'
» * Karsdnle 

Ar. Pott Wade Lv.

Arc you cr.e cf these to whom i 
. every meal is another source cf 

suffer;.;:? ?
j Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets

will help your dfoordcrcd stomach to j 
digest any reasonable meals, and will ; 

x soon restore it to such perfect cen- :
diticn that you’ll nevor feel that you j • ^ M I

B have a" stomach. 1 Take one after • J«®N J^EX
; each meal. 5Cc. a Box at your • gEE THAT goods' ARhi

Druggist’s. Made by the National ^ stamped “BRINY DEEP
Drug and Chemical Jo. of Canada, ^ SERGE” EVERY THHc-Q

; Limited. ISO i • YARDS ON THE BACK. *

Read down.
■

li.an
11.58
12.15
12.43
12 59
13 15 

43.35

CONCRETE IS f
1 HT*HFRE arc scores of olherusesfor concrete on your farm -on every farm. . ■ 

1 youwolt Hke to know of them, write for our book, “What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.” The book is absolutely free.

m1 jis-srsssr
f\Uti Farmers’ Information De- 
v partnicrJ will help you to decide 
how to build anything, from aporch- 
rjep to a silo. The service is free- 
you don’t even have to promisi to 
build. When in doubt 
ation Department.

T is sit

1 Mr
VIT HEX yen go to bay cement 
VV bc cure that this label is cn 
every b'~S and barrel. Then
you know you re getting ihe ilAMAttft.pl. 
cement that t e farmers cf .
Canada Aavc f-vrA lo be ’.he /

Address Publicity Manager
«Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

at middletoh 
all PC/AlTS CKH.E& .w. F- y

Canada Cement Company
CONNECTION 
WITH 
\NDD. A AY.

X Limited
Cask the Inform- bitf.SCO HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL m

aft'A lI». MOONEY
General Freight aud Paseenger Agent -Ac.

m .

^ . J■; JA &lüi
jr>

CLASSinED Tt 
WANT ms
rux.rssagSgJ3g" . j, !■ eagg WlM

jrum.v.-.~r.t ~.

The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly; 
If you are Aire Juet 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If it is good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It. our 
Want Ads. are quicker 
than either.
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| Professional Cards §The Maritime Oil & Gas Company, Lid. 'i
s$ s|

Flour and Feed.
Head Office : Halifax» N. S. *m O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

i BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i
(Incorporated under the Nova Scotia Companies’ Acts, 1509.) jfMN/FI !

%’ # 4i> ».NORTH LAKE AINSLIE, CAPE BRETON. Just arrived Five RosesPROPERTY A x:-'
I f7A i-CO

Wg( i

- i Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-
yfl

PÜÜ

NADRUCO
ROWtiOSE

TALCUM 
„ POWDER .

Hi
i is-< | Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

"1 :
■ ■ ■ ■Si? : ■' ; den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’sli

-
■>

■ ■
I OWEN Se OWEN

J.M.OwenR.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

v: * TS wonderful .'nrncis, ils «ootliing. 
healing, actuqpiic qualities, and 
its refreshing odor of l'oses make 

Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. .:5c. a tin. 
at your Druggist*—or write for free 
sample to the 

National Dnuc and Chemical Co. 
or Canada, Limited,

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed,Jokers Corner ,

II
S': " i:: . ... : ■

.... A ^

Bm
:

""
Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal.

WHICH- WAS THE PUDDING? ,
Annapolis Hcyal

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia _ 

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday».

* 195,,t iiII there was one thing Tom Jones 
liked more than another, it was a 

- certain kind of, boiled pudding, at

and fine Chop, andis
Mi coarse

'f > . 1

i i Î

Montreal.

^ Wm 1making which his wife was an ex
pert. It happened recently that she 

journ?y which would

: other Feed.

. ■ &sSs*.....

iI 1F9P8 x Money to loan on Real Estate Security\V : ■ WILSON IS NOT SO STRONG
FOR TOB AX*‘-CHEWINGhad to go a 

necessitate her absence at night, but 
to make up for this she promised to 
leave him one o* his fav/>r.te pud- i 
dings in the sauce-pan.

i • i CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
Jocular Re-Democratic Noml't ’«'«

marks Taken Se n-us'y, to 
His Annoya i;e—'Xaiits

-Ï. BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafner Building, = Bridgetown

■Ss

J. 1. Fosters
she said on her return, 

••and how did the pudding go down?” j 
said Tom, smacking

Weil,” Ven.'ïivtre.

p W:. .-.ug. /—C. verror 
Sn<f't » v*. nd-

j Seagrit, N. J.,
Wilson gave the 
eats a few of his views oh the daily

Soo-premei
his lips at the recollection, 
as good a pnddin’ as you ever made,
missus."

“ ’twas 1 1 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

r newspaper of th; present time.
'•It seems to me," said the nom-

sorae
the gratified-That’s right,:’ was

of the good lady. I’m glad 
What did you do

inec, "that there ought to be 
jnethod of punishment meted out to - 
those connected with the daily news- j 
papers who are responsible for 
misrepresentations and false state-

response 
you enjoyed it, 
with the cloth?"

For a moment Tom solemnly sur-
Butter Wrappers Telephone 52.

the*

----  Roscoe & Roscoe
Best German Parchment Money to Loan on first-clase real

estate security.

'TwEtüîT!veyed her.
What!” he said, 

cloth on””
"did it have a j ments printed.

"Of course, I realize the difficulty 
of the
and I recognize the

Sid .‘view Drilling Plant, Derru k T*> feet in height. X
task set for the newspapers 

sincerity of
->

DlRECTOl-’S : L. If. \V II HA TON, J. L.

MacKinnon, a. g. baillie,

F. H. STOVER, R. II. STERNS.

CALCULATING WILLIE.

••Willie," said the heiress cheerful- 
lv ."I have been thinking." 
ing of me,
Wil’ie. "In a way, yes,
Gladys.

President : L. II. WHEATON. 
Treasurer : J. L. Ma KIN NON. 

Secretary : ALEX. O. BAILLIE.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

I cannot under-their efforts, "but 
stand some of the things they do.

"During the course of an address 
that I made some years ago, I ven-

that In small

An increasing number of"Think-

customers among our tar- Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

my precious?" asked 
replied

rr«Ui MARITIMK OIL AND GAS COMPANY. LIMITED, b^n
were you to marry me everyone r | oil jn October IQOQ. They put down four test wel.s, one-to a depth of ovc. I > - kc velopc(1 in the erofis-road store. Hne US
would say you only did it for e , They arc now developing their property and are dri c- own over 3°0 j where the farmers S3t around, chew- : . , wraODerS
sake Of my ‘money. But Williei ^ _ up a very’ r. ojuci T oiI in Commercial quantities a, soon as the present tohacco> fitting in the sawdust printed butter wrappers,

not abashed om whit "What fcct m the pr.^t weU. ami expect to b pma » - up-to-date Plants possible to exchanged ideas.
the base unthmkmg ^ is down to the " 0.1 hands. 1 hei have one ot the Des qp Company are dispoting of -l s,id jokingly that no

^ r.:;,
XT„ri«r “m? ir-s?.« - ■ •> « “invat in *h0M and l,dl> 10 ” w ^ r;

-And I will not have people say- one of the greatest assets of this i rovmce. th?re you found thereat, public i
ing unkind things about you so i P3>nTilirED IN QUANTITIES WOULD DO MUCH FOR NOVA SCOTIA opinion of tbe country.

disposing of my fortune to the OIL IF PRODJUC.D IN ^Al.lllU» « for th,s provinCC.-Rcumama "Imagine my astonishment the uegt

If oil should be produced in large quantities it v\ ou < t „ pendent kolelv on morning when the newspapers came
a small country in Europe, with 50,000 square miles anil a population of z$62 CCOJOOO out ignoring the rest of my address 

‘ - # ir th#*ir livinff until a few years ago, when pctroieum was discovered, and to • an<i featuring what I had said jtat
agricu .ur 1 n tons making 9,321,138 barrels valued at $11,269.360 were prot.uce in tobacco chewing made thinkers, and
,s invested m .t Over tons making^ .3 ^ petrolcuft| ,,roduction.” The Petroleum imagine my horror when I found the

j 1909, so states the L. b. . r ,,L 1 . " , • * 2 4COOOOOOO. The uses of petroleum are increasing ,tory following me all over the
value of the Roumanian pctroieum fields today is $1.4CO OOO, automobile every country and getting worse and worseevery day Not a car wheel or other wheel is turnout lubricating Oil is used. Every automobne, ever> ^ ^ ^ ^ & Dakota paper

ship! means a larger demand for petroleum or lubricating oil.*' I was quoted to the extent ot a coU | sheetS, 2 lb. ?ize
1 _____ rnn nuvrccmOQ " umnoD tbe great advantages 01“ PROSPECTS FOR INVESTORS. tobacco Chewing. And can you im- IQOO ‘ 2

“ The history of the oil business in America, from its very inception to the present datc .s one agin<#IBy dmgri^ when a big photo-
1 1 V . ^ Thousands of men formerly poor, became enormously wealth). graph of one of the newspaper

continuous story of financial success. 1 - • ’ . ...orid todav When oil is once struck ports and printed it on its advertis-
Morcmdhey has been made out of oil than out of any .ndustry «n the H#t of the oi! tor. I w. stamped as a college
bv the Oil Company the value of the stock is increased enoimously. The folio » hi hest president who advocated chewing
companies F operation less than three yeais. showing the original pr.ee ol their stock and the h.ghest ^ dcvelop t6e m„6.
companies m operauu.. / „0f cour6e j could never undertake
price it has reached ORIGINAL PRICE HIGHEST PRICE 8UCh a 8tory. For such work as this

$ 200.00 I think the responsible one should
be punished, for that sort of thing

mer constituency are giv- 
their orders for

"I have been thinking that

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Buildingwas

care I for If you make good butter
will profit if the pur- ç. F a4rmstrong

matter

you
you chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 

package by the imprint on
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.I the wrapper.e
am

N. S.MIDDLETON,missionaries. Why, dearest, why are , 
Willie looked back ; Send us a Trial Orderyou going?" 

through the half-opened door. "I’m 
going td become a missionary, 
replied.

79-21PHONE
he

Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate ol the University Maryland

painless extraction
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Houre: 8 to 5.

THE HUMAN YARDSTICK. Printed Batter Wrappers y
"Golly, I’s tired!” exclaimed a tall 

and thin negro, meeting a short and 
and stout friend on Washington St.

"What you been doin’ to get tired" 
demanded the othef\

"Well,” explained the thin one, 
drawing a deep breath,
Brother Smith’s dey are measurin’ 
de house fer some new carpets. Dey 
haven’t got no yardstick, and I’» 
just exactly six feet 
oblige Brother 
layin’ down "And a-gettin’ up all over 
deir house.”

2.50
3.25

W. A. Hillsre-
"over to

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

ARCHITECT
2.50<*I “H

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.toU. So to • r-Smith, I’s been a-
% $ SO Unprinted Parchment Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

New York Oil Co
Union Oil Co
Eldorado Oi! Co
Kearn River Oil Company
Peerless Oil Co
Hartford Oil Co
Home Oil Co

1,500.00
5.00 

26.00 
8 60 

118.00 
5,000.00

1.00❖ is wrong."
THE SCRUB LADY’S FAMILY. *50 .50250 sheets, 2 lb. sizeA vast amount of ill health is due 

to impaired digestion, 
the stomach fails to perform its 
functions properly the whole system 
becomes deranged. A feW doses of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets is all you 
need. They will strengthen your di-

and

1.00 When theIO’Flarity is a scrub lady, 1.00« 2 “ “Mrs.
and she Lad been absent from her 
duties for several days, 
return her employer asked her the 
reason for her absence.

"Sure, I’ve bin carin’ for wan of 
me sick children," she replied.

"And how many children have you, 
Mrs. Flarity?” he asked.

"given in all," she repUed, "Four 
by the third wife of me second hus
band; three by the second wife of me

6oo.20

1.506.oo
5.00

2 “ “«Upon her 1000 A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE and RES OENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W. Beckxrith'i Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

MOTHER .50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

j gestion, invigorate your liver, 
brow the lines of care j regulate your bowels, entirely doing 

away with that miserable feeling due 
Try it. Many 

been permanently cured,

1.00Frçm the worn
had swept ■

As if an angel’s kiss, the whne 
slept.

Had smoothed 
quite away.

And given
hood’s day. , . .

And on the lips the faint smile al
most said,

; "None knows 
happy dead/’

So gazing where she : w, we 
that pain

<nd parting could not cleave her soui 
i again.

LAPIS3 MUST 5A.VE ^13A.UTIS’TJT* HAIR 
TO BE ATTRACTIVE

1.25j <( ««1000she to faulty digestion.
others have 
—why not you? For sale by drug-the cobweb wrinkles UNDERTAKING

.
back the peace of child- j gists and dealers.

I .Z PLEABB MENTION THE <§> 
^ M0NIT0R-8BNTINBL

furst.

S A L V I A
We do undertaking in all 11» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown. Tee; hone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Manager

—y-> A poet has painted the picture of a 

youth
"Whose strength was as

UNCERTAIN.

the strengthlife’s secret but thebrings> Jane, aged nine, always 
)(ome very satisfactory reports from 
school, invariably getting "A” in !

of ten,
Because his heart was pure.” 

and, thank God, our girls have not 
yet ceased to dream of heroes; and, 
if thev really find their ideal man, 
these dreamers often have the eyes 

in common folk

> >• .v <$>The Daintily Perfumed Hair Tonic ♦
Elementary Science.

Uncle Tom, looking over one of her j 
reports the other evening, asked Jane 
just what Elementary Science meant.

"Well,” said the little girli hesitat
ing a moment. “I’m not quite sure ; 
whether it is the study of wild ani
mals of the inside of us.”

—
Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant 

Hair -Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tome 

It will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 
Money Back.

GREAT

Millinery
Bargains
-AT- ' j

PIE-CRUST Dtarttm<tPbtiait’$

And we were sure that they who saw 

vista which we call the 

old a»1* a"

maiu a and

: >7her last
In that dim 

past;
Who never knew her 

side,
Remembering best the 

the bride,

and hearts to see 
some spark of the heroic, whom they 
teach by loving trust to make the 
bast of themselves. The world Is the 

—the woman—who 
demands it,

6
better for the man 
believe in goodness, 
cherishes it, and loves it.

:k once goes to 
ir -into liear.tiful 

i life -hair tin»t changes the whole aw-’iir-

NOT TOO WILD. I to greet her with the 

no later lore 2L
Had sprung 

olden speech,
The dear, sweet names 

can teach,
And "welcome

grasped her hands
So dwells our mother in the best of 

lands.

Hair and turnsoftheA North Dakota farmer roused his 
harvest hand from slumber in

wavy hair, full of character an
new
the haymow promptly at 3 a.m.

slip down and cut that îilSiiistSiiiiir
ally.

home" they cried, and

"You can 
little patch of oats before breakfast.

that’s light, crisp and flaky —that 
fairly melts in your mouth—’3 easily 
made vith

he ordered.
"Are they wild oats?" sleepily in

quired *t he hiredman.
"Wild? Why no, they’re tame oats’ 
"Well, if they’re tame,, maybe I can 

them in daylight.

Gradually Growing!*
We claim and absolutely guarantor that SALVIA will create new 

growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SA1A1A at

•*d | •• k.™ SALVIA in stock, in*» m,

his getting it for you; don’t allow him to sv you‘Wtl»ood, 
because there isn’t anything “ jnst as good as MIA IA All hs.t.L 
druggists in Canada sell SALVIA: and your druggist, if he is up to due
keeps it. llefuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for >0 cents.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

vessel and in my

Straw!Hats,
Braids, Flowers,

: Our "Want column» are

RED ROSE
Baking Powder

predate their value.
They help ana over many of 

lie»1» dWloultiee.
Have you get something you 

someth I nrsE~ii-s=
aider it ha» no equal. —

I would not start on a voyage 
without it. if it cost a dollar a 
bottlei

!
A ■ A-» Ribbons.slip up on do net 

you have net got?
Do you want to lend, Mrrew. 

buy er sail? .
A Want Ad will da the work.

❖
—the pure Cream of Tartar faking 
Powder of highest quality. Ask your 
grocer for it. Put up In !0c. to 45c. 

! tins by
' A. W. HUGMAN, LIMITED, Montreal.

is useless."" uch of our worry 
Y , it is. I once bought some 

stock in a rubber grove and worried 
two winters about frost before I as
certained that the trees hadn’t yet

SELLING AT COST
CAPT. F. R. DES JARDIN,

Sch "Btorke," St. Andre, Kam- 
ouraska.

.6
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

been planted."

t
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HEAVY SHIRT GINGHAMS, VERY 
STRONG. NEAT PATTERNS, GOOD Q ctS. 

B WIDTH, ONLY PER YARD

MEN’S SHIRT GINGHAMS
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Cadets in Camp at Aldershot ICbt meekly mother PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«." ACCIDENT.SAP DTlO"::C?ESTABLISHED 1873

—And—
Altershot, Av.g. 1L—There are from 

lid j to 1300 toys -.r-der canvas here 
and the w'e'ht-r being f;vrmfcli so

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
far, nil ere we'l c'ul etit n ,y Lcpi ~. 
Iheae lads roprts n, n . r/y

city in the Maritime 
Sydney,’ St. Jt hn, Char- 
Woodstock an’. Halifax

every
town and 
Provinces, 
lottetown.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S Capt. 5. M. Beardsleythe largest c. nt.r.gcr '..e.sending

Bridgetown has eight écoute to her
Albert ; Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year.
«criners, 50 cts. extra for postage.^ 

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

ordered to be

cr did in command of Sergt.
Burns us follows:—

Gordon Charlton, Torn I’.irden,
Primrose, Clarence Troon, Shirley 
M lkr, Donald Messenger, Karl Craig 
and Clarence K-,nn;y. Pev. (?. Un- : 
dtrwojd is also in cump and one of 
the Chaplains. Bridgetown boys are 

to the 4th Battalion of I 
( ant. J. ! Morse is in 

Baft-Urn aL'd j
Capt. Rife.'y th i . Uatto l o •

Aug. 18th—The chu;th parauc to
day was a novel sight. The High
landers from St. John -dressed in 
kilts with their bag pipes band were temiS. 
an unique sight. The moving pict
ure man was along and got a good 
view of the brigade marching past, so |
no doubt, the Bridgetown people 
will have an opportunity to see them.

A silver band of twenty-four music
ians from Sydney is a pleasing fea- .
turc of the camp. The Y.M.C.A., ï L) I ( | () | |
under the direction of Fraser Mar- j 1—<• • * *
shall is doing ;a good work in their 
usual way.

The W.C.T.ti. Canteen is in charge 
of. Mr. Alfred Charlton of Port Lome.

1

paid and their paper 
*is~ontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

TO PICNICKERS
attache >.
Sydney, 
command <■' x o. 3. Picnic parties would do well when considering 

their supplies for the picnic to try Our Store, where 
potted Meats of all kinds, Fancy Biscuits, Confection
ery, etc., can be obtained on the most reasonable

HYMENEALANDOBITUARY , v
NOTICES wben furnished by sub- 

freely given space inecribers, are „
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwiee they will becurrenee. 
charged for at space rates.

advertisers are requested

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
Inter than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.”

QUEEN STREET
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER
PMOltfE 36 2
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GENTLEMEN !—In addition to other portions of 
Province the Annapolis Valley

(Special to Monitor)
«the
bas been honored with the presence of !

(4 p.m.) You have one or more suits that you are 
not wearing, probably because of stain or 
spot. These garments if Dry Cleaned will 
be good for many more months of wear. 
Opr process makes them like the day you 
bought them. Leave your parcel with our 
local agent.

A sad event in the drowning of a 
their Royal Highnesses the DuKe and ia<i «t,y the name of Martel: in Kelly's 
pychess of Connaught and Princess Lily Pend, took place this afternoon, 

their charming daughter. In j Owing to the double bottom of
lake it is considered a difficult, task

thisPatricia,
1884 our noble sovereign visited An- j

! to recover the bc-dy. The lad 
re from Halifax, age sixteen years.

hails
therenapôlis Royal and was 

ceived with a right royal welcome, i (Aug. 18th, 5 p.m.)
J. E. LLOYD & SON,History repeats itself, inasmuch as j The body of Martell was found in 

accorded our visitors about three feet of water an- hour j
disappearance.

the welcome
throughout the Valley last Saturday t after his 
■tfas of the most loyal nature. Al- rise to the surface, his body being 
though Governor-General for but a : sucked down by the muddy bottom.

period of time, His Royal ! The drowning of Martell will mean

Our Agi-rit for Bridgetown.
He dia not

Uiigar's Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

i
short
Highness has already endeared him- j the enforcement of strict regulations ;

the hearts of all the King's in regard to leaving the grounds. No j

subjects in this great Dominion1. The j boys will be allowed to cross the f 
be said of the Duchess of lin^s without special leave of ab- ^ 

Patricia, set.ee.
Governor-General has held some i All but three of the Bear River

same may
Connaught and Princess
The
of the most important commands in contingents were sent home on Sat- 
the British Empire, and has always urday on account of refusing to sub-

en- | mit to the vaccination regulation. GREATER ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

been received with the greatest
case could the I ->thusiasm, but in no .. M

welcome have been;more cordial than HOV31 YlSlt ttirODgll Valley
in Nova Scotia, and we venture to (Continued from page 1)
say that the Valley has lived fully up gembled to meet their RCyal High- 
to its reputation, and has added an- : nes8es The Royai visitors arrived at 
other gem to its history in its latest j 2 4- and conVeyed to the band stand, 
evidence of loyalty to the throne.

The weather on Saturday last was 
truly “King’s weather,” the vast as
semblages at Middleton and Annap
olis Royal
monstrations of welcome, and every
thing passed off satisfactorily.

We sincerely trust that the visit to 
Nova Scotia will be productive of the 
best results to H.R.H. the Duchess, 
whose health of late has prevented 
her from taking part in other func
tions in Canada, and we also hope 
that at a not distant date 
tloyal Highnesses may see fit to visit 
our Province once again on a more 
extended tour, so that other towns 
may share in their expressions of love 
and loyalty to His Majesty, as well 

to the youngest and only surviv
ing son of “Victoria the Good.”

Aug 3I--Sep, 7Aug. 3I--Sep. 7
Another Magnificent Show Like That of 1910

Aeroplane Flights Daily.
Fireworks Spectacle. “The Bom

bardment of Tripoli.
Neapolitan Troubadours in the 

Main Building.
Imperial Japanese Troupe in 

Wonderful Acrobatics.
Ernest Trio of Knockabout Per

formers.
Bigger “Pike” than ever.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mus

icales, etc.

Monster Industrial Display 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses.' . 
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Stow. 
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Art Gallery and Photos. 
Two Vaudeville Theatres.

where an address was presented by
Royal 

An auto
Mayor Short, to which His 
Highness replied briefly, 
ride around town, to the accompan
iment of great enthusiasm by the 
populace, concluded the functions in j 
Nova Scotia, and the Royal party 
boarded the Earl Grey at the Gov- 
ernment pier and sailed at 4.15 p.m. j 
for St. John.

loud in their de-were

VERITABLE CONEY ISLAND OF 'ENTERTAINMENT !
EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OK TRAVELOn arrival the Digby battery fired 

a Royal salute, while a guard of hon
or, consisting of one hundred men | 
and a military band from the Hali
fax Garrison under Capt. Howard, | 
were present. Mayor Slater was also 
present.

= The Royal Canadian Regiment 
Band returned from Digby yesterday 
morning, having accompanied the 
Royal party on the tour through the : 
Annapolis Valley, 
gone to Petawawa, to go under can
vas with the regiment, and will be 
absent for about a month.

their

Aeroplane Flights
• »

Provincial Exhibition
as

The Band hasMr. Thos. F. Anderson, the well- 
known Boston writer, who has done 
so much for Nova Scotia, and es
pecially Digby, as a summer resort, 
arrived here Tuesday from Boston via 
Yarmouth, and will spend a few days 
in this vicinity before leaving 
Antigonish, where he has been asked 
to give an «address on the opportun
ities in that part of the province.— 
Digby Courier.

R. LEVY,LOOK ! ! !❖
Frau von Bohlen, who was Fraulejn , 

Bertha Krupp, daughter of the great 
gunmaker, is the richest woman in ; 
Germany and getting richer every 
day. Three years ago she Lad 
$45,000,000. Now she has $75,000,000. j

Trade (R.L.) MarkSeptember
11 to 19 
. 1912

for

Fruit Broker
How about something to protect your Cattle front 

being worried by the flies ?

Get a can of

Spitalfields Market; London, Eng.

Two Flights Daily XVe are open to receive large 
ermsigments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.

Our terms for selling are 5%, 
with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

ILLil JUJÉSSttl
Try Tea This Way J
Here is a new, safe way to discover a full- W “ 
er richness of tea flavor. Your dealer — ** 
now sell you a package backed by this 
•urance:

Should you not lileo th* flavor veil 
enough to he more than pleated with 
your diteovery, return th* broken 
package and get your money hook.

Make the King Cole test to-day. The 
40c. grade will be especially appreciated.
35, 40

|

Cow-Oil-EneThe AEROPLANE to be used will he one of Glen W, Curtiss' the ac- 
know 1 edged leader in aerial navigation.

The Vaudeville Program
CEDORA THE GOLDEN BALL and six other great acts for the i 

vaudeville program

Weï it is the best stuff made,—nothing can beat it. 
stand by it to do all that we say Price. $ 1.00 per can.\

can
bay view hotel.

Sprayers of All KindsJ
at Bay View Hotel, 

June
The annex,

Port Lome, will be opened on 
17th Any person- wishing board cr 
engage rooms, apply to

;■
Also every thing that you want in Hardware. We 

carry a complete stock. Get our prices, they aie light. 
If you don’t see what you want, ask for it.

Horse Races for Big Purses and a General Prize 

List of $20,000
?

T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lome, June 17, 3 mo.

f

FIREWORKS Fruit Baskets.K and 50c.
Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 

Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc
APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES. ‘

D. W. MURRAY
Hantsport,

Magnificent Display of Fireworks alter the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces. Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd.

at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLISM. McF. HALL, Manager & Secretary. Stores<
)
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Men’s UmbrellasLinen Towels
Only Men’s Umbrel
las. good andoQp 

strong. To close out at

5 dozen linen towels 
15 x 28 8c 1 doz.eachonly
5 dozan linen towels 
16 x 32 IOC eachonly ’

Men’sCorset SpecialBoys’ Hose
Underwear

10 doz~n -Boys heavy 
fast black Cotton Hose 
Regular price 25cts. 
This sale 

for only

5 dozen Ladies’ long 
white Net Corsets 
with 4 Hose 
supporters only

8 dozen Men’s fine Por- 
os knit Undershirts 
and Drawers usually 
sold at 50 to 
60 c. only

75c19c 39c

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES:

English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.

ONLY 9c. YARD.
.k

*:

White Lawn Blouses yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very Qcts. 
pretty colorings, ^yd.SALE PRICE $ 75, 8), 111, 1.2», 1.35, 1.75 

Regular Price $1.60,1.25,1.56, 1.75, 1»6,2.56

As usual at this time of the year we find that 
we have a small quantity of several lines of Sum- 
mer Goods, and we are determined not to carry over 
any, and we have put prices on these lines in order 
to make a quick clearance.

SACRIFICE SALE

V

i$rn yiPg
• -

Remember 
the Dates 

September 
11 to 19

HALIFAX
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IMPORTANT NOTICE HIPI sLOCAL AND SPECIAL Lee Hoy Laundry IClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS ■

Mr. Geo. C. Hutchinson of Boston, It is especially desired that all 
has purchased the Samuel Bent home- accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
stead at Granville and fitted It up for j Up to July first be settled without

summer home.
I1 beg to inform the public that I 

do work in first class style fur La
dies, Gentlemen and Children.

Miscellaneous work, clearing & 
pressing.

Any work not satisfactory done 
over free.

Pleas:: give me a c.«H, 1 am sure 
I can satisfy.

delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 

Th1 public schools will reopen the the past few weeks. If you have 
second Monday ijf ^e^ber Teach- : been overlooked- remind u9.
*rs and pupils are requested to gov- 

■ themselves accordingly.

a
❖

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

gfBlllg?hTgft~iK:1f'imiSIBTSTiIit

M. K. PIPER We have just received and opened ourern
*

Rev. Mr. L»wis of Yarmouth, 
former pastor of the church here, had , 
the services in the Baptist church on 
Sunday last in the absence of Pastor •

a
* MlLEtSONAL laie

«

NORTHWAY COATSMr. Geo. vritham was s.eorn in as 
policemen last week. Businets Notices

Lee Hoy
GRANVILLE ST.

The Town is advertising for a po- ----------
liceman. Mr.. George Witharu is act Rev. 15. Underwood loft on Friday 
ing as poVreman* pending the ap- last for a few days with the Cadets 
pointment of a successor to W. E. at Aldershot Camp.
Connel, who has resigned. s -----------

5 lbs. nice B : ,'cte.
M :S. 8. C, TURNS.t. and find they are superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities.

Bridgetown, July ,30th. 2 mo.
* Miss M Idrcd Manthorne is visiting 

The town health officer. Dr. L. G. relatives and frirnls in South Farm- 
UeBlois, has been active in remedying j ingt< u and Kingston, 
some bad cases of neglect of emitary 
conditions during the past week. Are

FOR SALE.—A 1 oose-. ea.' l.e'ger,
at a bar, am.For Summertime M. K F'ît ER

Mrs. W. I). Loc'ett. Miss Mildred 
premises in a healthful condi- ; rnd Jack returned from Charlotte

town on Thursday last.
A few pieces of secoiL-Li.no iurni-SUMMER UNDERWEAR Iture f.rPsale. Apply at

monito:. jrr: n.

your
tion?

Ladies’ Knitted Under
wear.

Ladies' Combinations, 
Short and no Sleeves.

Lisle and Cotton Under
vests, ioc, 15c, 20c, 25c to 
40c.

A great many people from Bridge Mrs. M. K. Piper and Miss Kathar- 
town attended the celebrations at j >e Piper left vtsterdav for a trip to 
Annapolis and Digby, in honor of His Boston and Dover, N. H.
Royal Highness the Duke of Con- | 
naught, the Duchess and Princes:
Patricia.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair 

Puffs, Transformations end » witches. 
Tims moderate. SatUf. ftion guar
anteed. Mail orders pr^mp ,ly attend
ed to.

made into
Rev. D. J. Neily and wife are visit

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
1 Jelly and other relatives.->

The St. James' Church Sunday
School picnic is scheduled for Tues- .Mr. Geo. Love, Town Clerk of 
dav next, 27th inst, the rendezvous t unenbure, and Mrs. Love are visit
being Hampton. If Tuesday is wet jng Mr. an! Mrs. Chas. Silver.
the picnic will take place the first -----------

Mrs. Knna Crossman of New York, 
is staying with her sister, Mrs (Dr.) 

Augustus Watkins, employed on the Anderson at Summer Cottage, Hamp- 
construction work of the railway at | ton.
Deep Brook, had both ankles broken 
by the fall of a railway tie upon 
them while he was assisting in

miss georgin: Bancroft
Round Hill, Fe: y. 13.h, if.

Knitted Drawers and 
Corset Covers. J. W. BECKWITH.fine day following. Dressmaking Room opened in Rug- 

glee Block on the first of September 
by Miss Nellie R. Rice, Any wishing 
work that she has promised will 
please bring It to her room.

•>

HOSIERY

Tan, Black and White 
Hosiery. Lisle and Cotton 
or Hand E:nbr >idered.

Mi#s Hodgkins of Gloucester, Mass. 
un" and Misses Lewie and Patton qf Yar

mouth, are guests at the home of 
Mrs. B. E. Chute.

For Saleloading from a car.
* V

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
My residential property in the vil

lage of Granville Ferry, including fine 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit. I ine 
lawn and garden. Fine situation, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A bargain. Ill 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 17th

Mr. Beck, Mt. Allison University 
student, conducted both services ar 
the Providence Methodist church last CaL, now visiting in Kcntville, is ex- 
Sunday. Mr. Dickinson, also a Mt pected today to rptn.1 a few days with 
Allison student, was the preacher on Mrs. Hector MacLean 
the Sunday previous. -----------

Miss Belle Redden of Los Angeles,

FOR CHILDREN

Children’s Princess Hose, 
Waists and Undervests.

■I
Mrs. (C&pt.) A. McDonald, of 

On Thursday afternoon and Friday Hantsport, who has been visiting her 
morning the Bridgetown Tennis an 1 friends for the past week at Briige- 
Quoit Club will visit Colonial Arms, town, has returned home, 
and compete with visitors there, 
known as the Colonial Arms Tennis 
team. On Saturday the local team Fellows have 
will probably visit Middleton.

SUMMER DRESS
Misses Laura Graves and Jennie MATERIALSsecured positions as 

teachers in the same school building 
at Innisfarl, about sixty miles from

i

100 Tons Straw WantedABordered, Muslins, Ging
hams, Galateas. Repps and 
Seersuckers.

*>
The preacher at the morning ser- Calgary, 

vice in St. James' church on Sun
day next will he the Rev. Wm. Inglis tiMiss Muriel Lockett spent the week 
Morse, of Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Morse end at Clementsporc, the guest of Mr 
have been spending the summer vaca- and Mrs. Noble, 
tion with Mr. *JOn her return she

Morse’s parents at was accompanied by Mrs. Noble and 
Paradise. They will return to Lynn two friends, 
next week. ----------- Qeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

8FOR SALE.
Three work Horses at a bargain. 

JOHN HALL
Lawrencetown, Aug. 17th,

My thresher is placed on Railway Street 
opposite the Apple warehouse at the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Station for the season of 1912.

I will thresh your grain and pay you the 
highest CASH price for the loose straw at the' 
thresher.

-P' SI»
-> Miss Bessie McMillan, of Ottawa, is 1 

Mrs. Lea of Port Williams, has sold home on her annual vacation. She 1 
the farm of the late Mr. H. K. Lea, was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mur
at that place, to Mr. W. M. Spriggs doch for a few days, leaving for An- 
of Birmingham, Bug. Mr. R.S. Starr napolis today, 
will look after the place until Mr.
Spriggs is ready 
which will not 
next summer.

BUSINESS MEN are the 
JD “Minute Men” of to-day.

They keep their engage
ments on the minute and meas
ure their time by a

Call and inspect my line 
of fine

FOR SALE.
A few BLUE FOXES and SILVER 

î’foythig fall and for 
If interested write

to . .take çhargd. . Mrs. O. T. Daniels, were
be probably before amontr trie guests honored with an

invitation to the State dinner at the
Probalily no «U» », show . 1§£3STILET “ 1 a,Wa>r8 fresb a“d UP"t0 datC

ter record than the Grade XI of the -----------
Parrsboro High School. Principal Mrs. Barclay and daughter. Mrs.
Foster had thirteen in this Grade, Davison, of Halifax, were guests of
two of which held only Grade IX Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Micklewright re- 
certificates. Twelve of these received cently. Mrs. Micklewright returned 
their Grade XI certificates with ag- with them for a brief visit, 
gregates from 657 downward, and the 
thirteenth one received her Grade X 
certificate. The average aggregate Nictaux Falls 
of the class was over four hundred.

FOXES for del: 
the fall of 1913. 
or telegraph.

Groceries
WALTHAM WATCHFUNDY FOX CO.,

St. John, N.B. The Waltham is the most de
pendable of time-pieces. That is 
why we make it our leader and 
why
4,l(s Time You Owned a Waltham.”

We hive ■ wide assortment of Wal- 
tfcam Watches at a wide price 
range in thin models: plain and 
fancy cases. See us about a Wal
tham to-day.

Confectionery
Fresh Chocolate Creams 

and hard mixtures, Penny 
Candies always on hand.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

EDWIN L. FISHER,
Miss Gladys Hoffman returned to 

on Saturday, after 
spending her vacation at home with 
her parents. Her sister Tena accom- 

Don’t forget Friday afternoon the panied her for a short visit, 
tea-meeting on the school grounds at —
Bridgetown, the proceeds of which go Mr. Chas. Palfrey returned to Bos- 
to that most deserving object, the ton on Saturday. His return was ! 
Riverside Cemetery Improvement, hastened by word that his wife had 
Fund. If wet it will be held in the been operated on for appendicitis. 
Methodist vestry, and meals will be Mrs. Palfrey is reported to be doing 
served from four to seven o’clock, well.
Come early and spend a nleasant 
afternoon in the grounds. In addi
tion to the attractions as adver- porter have returned 
tised, there will be the band present Meeting at Berwick, 
to discourse the sweetest of melo- Hicks had charge of the children’s 
dies. Given fine weather the atten- meetings an,! Mr" Porter was musical 
dance should be a record one, and to j director: 
those who may be unable to be pres
ent we would suggest tha^ donations Mayor D. G. and Mrs. Harlow and 
in support of the meeting.be for- Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruggles were a- 
warded to Mrs. Jost or Mrs. Peters mongst the favored ones presented 

A hearty welcome j to their H.R.H. the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia on 

—--------- . ; Saturday last.

Seasonable Fruits
Bananas, Pears, Oranges, 

Peaches, nice Lemons.
I Good* delivered )

Coal & Wood Dealer
J. W. SALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BUILDING.FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at

MONITOR OFFICE.Mrs. S. C. Turner
To Let

School Books!Mrs. H. B. Hicks and Rev. B. J.
from Camp 

Mrs. H. B. Building MaterialsFor Sale or To Let
For school opening we' have a com

plete stock of Books, Scribblers, Inks, 
Pens, Pencils, Slates, Erasers, Boxes.

Books mailed to any address. Post
age extra.

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit tree* and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
> A. S. BURNS, M.D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f

OF ALL KINDS.----- BARGAINS-----
Selling at a discount—Dress Mus

lins, Shirt Waists, White Wear, 
dies’ Gloves and Men’s Summer Caps.

at their homes, 
awaits all. La-( *

Frame Stock sawed to your orderMrs. J. R. MacLean, of Shubenac- 
adie, accompanied by Miss Jean, 

” daughter of Dr. McLean, have re- 
j turned home, after an enjoyable visit 
; of several weeks to Bonnie Brae, the 
home of Mrs. C’alder.

Accident to Steamer W. W. WADE
BEAR RIVER.“ Prince George. Town of Bridgetown. Surfaced Boarding,

Laths, Shingles,
Prepared Roofing.

Galvanized Shingles.
Lead and Oil,

Builders’ Hardware,
Screen Doors. Sashes,

Doors, Flooring, 
Sheathing, Turned Work, Etc.

(Yarmouth Herald, Aug. 13.) 
Last evening steamer Prince George 

was delayed from leaving her pier un
til about nine o’clock on account of

POLICE OFFICER WANTED.
Applications for the office of police 

officer for the Town of Bridgetown, 
N. S., will be received by the under
signed. Applicant to state salary re
quired, with age *fid general descrip
tion, and be prepared to give ref
erences.

By order of Police Committee.
H. RUGGLES,

S. A. GRIMMMrs. Barnaby and Miss Gladys are 
spending a few weeks at Mt. I 
ant Farm.

Pleas-
They will go to Gran- 

the late arrival of the Bluenose and ville Ferry shortly to get their house- 
the H. & S. W. trains. It was near- hold goods, after which they will

leave for Boston to reside.
Practical Boot & Shoe Maker

with a dense fog,ly high water, 
strong wind, and the tide was unus-

Having removed from Queen St. to 
Albert street, begs to thank his cus
tomers for their patronage in the 
past, and hopes to merit a contin
uance of the same.

\Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner enter- 
ualîy high, some wharves being over- tained the following visitors quite 
flowed. The George proceeded down recently: Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Steven- 

until she descried a Bon- of Brickton, Mrs. Wm. Driver, of
Providence, R.I., Mrs. Andrew Stev-the channel 

schooner anchored opposite Bunker’s 
Island when her 
versed, and she grounded on the eas
tern fiats a short distance above the 
north bug light on the Island.

Repairs of all
enson and Miss Edith Durling of promptly executed, 

engines were re- ' Lawrencetown.

kinds neatly and
WANTED.

My Prices are Right
Capt. Alvin Sims, master of S.S. 

Yarmouth, has been transferred to 
the S. S. Boston. Capt. Sims has 

Three tugboats answered her calls made many friends on the Digby-St. , 
for help, but she could not be pulled John route, who will regret to learn

of hie departure. He is a skilful 
navigator, a thorough gentleman and 

; also very popular on the Yarmoutn- 
her afloat, but she still remains BOBton fine, where he has comm&nd- 
with her bow upstream, but lying up- ed Bhips f^r many years.—Digbv 
right. She will be lightered and an- j Courier, 
other attempt made tomorrow. The 
Arthur will take over the bdiated

TEACHER WANTED.

MISS J. C. FOSTER At Young’s Cove, Grade C. or D. 
Teacher. Apply to 

JOHN R. BENT,
begs to inform the numerous patronsafloat. At high tide this morning ef

forts were made by three tugs to pull
Secty. to Trustees.

of Satisfaction assured if you deal with us.TEACHER WANTED.

Mr. T. A. Foster At Beacor.sfield, Grade C. Teacher. 
Apply to

she has purchased the abovethat
business and is carrying on the same, 
and trusts to merit a continuance of

GEORGE CHUTE, 
Secty. T'usteas. J. H. HICKS & SONS,Mrs. Harvey Graham and children 

left yesterday tor their home in Tor- 
j onto. Miss Ethel Kinney eccompan- 

There was no sailing from Boston jed her sister, Mrs. Graham. They 
this morning for Yarmouth- This is will be joined en route by Miss
the second time, we understand, iv a re8ided the

’ ’ past year m Bermuda,
quarter of a century, that a sched- and Miss Kinney will proceed to 
uled sailing by this line has been can- Calgary, where Miss Giles will

; joined in marriage to Mr.
Kinney, of Lethbridge.

, riage will take place at the home of 
j Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ruggles 
| the 4th of September.

passengers this evening.
the favors so generously bestowed 
on the late proprietor.

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Good wages. Ap
ply to

5 ins. and Builders’ MaterialsI FurnitureMARRIEDMiss Giles MRS. R. L. LESSEL 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.he Factory and Warehouses, ssKELLEY—PURDY.—At the Glebe 

House, on Wednesday morning, Aug 
14th,, by the Rev. Father Grace, 
Helena B. Purdy to Robert ,C. 
Kelley,

Fred 
The mar

celled.
WANTED.—Any quantity of good 

print butter and,fresh eggs at 22cts. 
each.

LATER.—The Prince George was ; 
floated and left on her usual trip bn
Wednesday.

on C. L. PIGGOTT.
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Respinsibilities of TeachersChange in Medicine Methods.the years when we can get it in 
that -proportion wc r.re handicapped 
in the later years of life when we 
could use it.

Sometimes it is a man’s misfor
tune, sometimes his fault that this 
is the case. So this whole life here 
in a period of opportunity for educa
tion to fit us for the maturity of the 
world to come. If we overlook this 

1 fact, eternity for us will be remorse. 
Language is entire'y inadequate to 
describe it because language lags be
hind in the race for truth, while 
thought speeds on ahead. The best 
that can be done is to stereotype 
w’th the resources at cur command 
and thus make as real and as vivid 
as possible this truth by the use of 
such terms as lire, brimstone, etc. Vie 
arc intruded in the design of God for 
eternal happiness in the nixt world, 
but, like Judsjs, we may by system
atic neglect choose, and reach our 
own place. i

In the same way heaven is rep re-

tor surnmeR aienR.>
t

| Insurance Agents |
----------------------------------——t i

\
A week or two ago a distinguished 

doctor addressing a medical assemb
ly congratulated it on the fact that 
the “old fashioned” poultice is ns 
dead as the dodo. In fact during the 
past ten or twenty years the • mother’ 
school of doctoring has altered its 
methods entirely.

The modern yoUng mother knows 
that most of the o’d fashioned home 
remedies worked off on her when she 
herself was a child! are practically 
gone.

The poultice is a very striking ex
ample. For any pain our mothers 
used simply to apply poultices whose 
only nrrit was that they save the 
sufferer another pain to think about, 
The modern mother simply keeps 
iodine handy and paints it on.

Gatherings and bollc, too, used to 
get poulticed. Nowadays the know
ing young mother gets some horacic 
I nt from the druggist, puts a piece 
iu » clean cloth, pours boiling water 
on it, ar.J then, after wringing it out 
as dry as hossible, ties it on, put
ting a bandage of flannel oa top of it 
to keep the warmth in.

Goose grease is another home rem
edy that oar mothers ased ♦ 
handy, but which is rapidly disap
pearing. Many a m m still young re
members his mother energetically 
rubbing this peculiarly nasty stuff In
to his chest. But if he were a child 
again. ami had a weak chest, tl.- 
chances are that it would be the oil 
with which it would be rubbed.

Not many years ago any one af- 
i flictfd with nw’ralgia used to be pro-

(From the Regina Leader.) 

Statesmen may .frame the polici
Em-

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in our to preserve and strengthen the

pire. Great soldiers and s„a-fighters 
may protect it, but if the work x>f 
the teachers fail, 
must in time Trove vain. They lay- 
foundations, on which citizenship is 
built. They have

« STRAWSV
insure

m the

Nova - Scotia -Fire

all things else

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff* Rims, etc.

Ir
responsibility in 

to mould character and 
They do far more

helping
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
(-'et ">ur rails 1 pwr placingvr r*- 

new tag: year insur nice

eh ape destinies, 
than bring to their pupils the know 
ledge which comes from books and*
lectures. If their 
done, if they do not 
right and honorable and nobie— the 
citizenship of the future must suffer.

Their opportunity is splendid. TheirJ 

responsibility is great, 
ible reward is slight. But they have 
the other, and higher reward oi be
ing forces for the upbuilding of citi
zenship with the consequent strength
ening of “the best, government** I i 
the advancement of those things 
which are best for the world. It is 
failure in these things which would 
be dismal failure.

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

work is poorly 
teach of theHERE AND HEREAFTER!i

iu

C 3. LONGMIRL T
A well-known gilnieter o! icligion 

living in Brooklyn, N.Y., who ;s i,o- 
tonova for his unceasing eil- its to 
keep himself in the limelight, under 
the disguise of attempts to deal with 
great problems sends out to the 
press of the United States and Cana
da, using as his mouth piece an or
ganization controlled by him, & re
quest to some pronouncement on the 
nature of reward or punishment in 
the world to pome, that is to say, 
how are we to understand those pas
sages of Holy Scripture which refer 
to the hereafttr with language which 
speaks literally of material things.

The very transparent effort to play 
to the gallery which is obvious from 
a glance at the circular pent out will 

! receive no support teom that section 
of the press—much larger than the 
individual mentioned is probably a- 
ware of—which can distinguiahe clear
ly between men end issues. But 
the wording and general nature of 
the folder, both highly sensational 
and misleading—arc Calculated to 
cause harm in certain innocent end 
over-credulous quarters, by placing 
matters of the greatest moment in 
the wrong light, it may not be out of 
plaC3 to state, on the authority of 
those who have in all ages been rec
ognized leaders in the interpretation 
of the Word of God, what the Bible 
actually dots teach on this import
ant point.

They tell us, as they have always 
done that, in any effort to under
stand the message of Holy Scripture, 
we should bear in min ! the fuada- ’ 
mental axiom that tht truth it çç~- !

UNDERWEAR TBaliriix Five Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
•ascription, and solicit your patron-

Cash assets 
1400,000. Losses promptly set-

Their tang-

Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans.etc.

i^e.
Our rates are low. 

over 
tics}.

Our Neckwear .
is in the very latest • styles 
and quite recherche.

stilted as a celestial city, the new
of pearl.with gat. bJerusalem,

streets of gold, and the broad crys
tal stream of eternal life, forever is
suing out of the Thronp of God 
of the Lamb.
quite inadequate, no doubt, but a- 
gain language fails to catch up with 
thought, and only does the best 
can. The lonely and rapt St. John, 
an exile on Patmos, looking 
over the wide waste of waters which 
separated him from his friends, was 
-f- ired in visit tu.it in heav< n 
there would to more sea because sea 
was to him and is to men yet and 

^ i will continue to be/ the symbol of

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY -

and- N. 5.Bridgetown? h -♦>The description is MENDS BROKEN LEG WITH
STEEL BAND AND NAILS.J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 

Fire Insurance Co.
itUp-to-date Gents’ Furnisher Dcctors in Rare Operations Dnve 

Screws into Bone of Miss 
Coffin, of Pittsburgn.out

Pittsburgh, Aug.
Coffin, daughter of William C. Coffin, 
cf the Jones and Laughlin S'eel 
Company, had a broken leg wended' 
today with a band of steel i.ad some

7—Mi.-s MaryEstablished 1836. XXX 1 »#
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

separation and separation which with screw nails. The bone, fractured in
not

vid'd, by a - sympathetic mother or 
other evils will be forex b ;gs o( fact salt, to j aD automobile a. cident, would
in the glorious unity of the Eternal, j tP'he)d aga$nst the cheek. But nowa- kn*- 

To sum up we are .unable to ex
press our thoughts of the next world 
and what it has in store for us, 
without using the language of 
one. Expression of thought in lang
uage is, in this case however, only i 
at the best, a temporary t..<, count

Morse’s Tea at breakfast—-as 
i welcome as the morning sun. 
) Its delicate flavor pleases the 

palate and its rich strength 
3 invigorates body and brain lor 

the tasks of the day.

Dr. William O’Neill Shérinan 
1 vised a band of vanadim steel and 
: the screws. With these be fixed the 

fracture, driving the nails intv the 
hone. These will be left in the in-

dedays no one who has ever heard 
aspirin would think of using bags 
of salt again. Aspirin tablets can 
be obtained at any druggists, 
in nine cases out of ten work like a 

I charm.

ofYOU
Want Our Printin this ’ and

jured limb ^nd will cause n > 5*1 
deep-seated of fects. Dr. ISherman says.

ef-WE One of the most
T home remedies used to be that a sore ! ^be operation, according toto assist us. in making real

truth which the thought c >-V ,dns and throat mU8t be wrarped around with i *eons who witnessed it, .s a itvolu- 
which struggles for, and to some es- a atcciîng w a piec. q{ red flannel tionary one ii surgery. Its adoption 
tent demands, expression. What wc 
arc enable to realize, but what 
feel n .xrtbekss to te tr.:e beyond 1 
any words, is that time and epvce 
and material things, so indisponible ( 

will be unknown in the ;ere-

sur-
S;Want Your Dollars 2.1

I®: » will mean the elimination of de
formities due to faulty knitting of
bon :B.

“The plate will be left lucre per
manently,’’ said Dr. riherm m. “The 
steel is a kind that will cause no ir
ritation and the bone vil knit 
quickly and perfectly." Mi"S t offin 
was driving a guest from »ne G- laop- 
olis station .to her lather’s stumer 
home when her machine went ever an 
embankment and rolled on her.

Why the flrnnel should be red, or Why
iSSSFj Ve,Any wrapping was wanted ut all for 

an internal trouble, no! o iy t o w. 
Nowadays the mother witn a little 
medical knowledge never wraps t nj-

TEAThe dollar that goes; to 
the out-of-town office never
fpmes back. It- does not 1^ 
^ay the local workman’s
wages,-does not the
local merchant—has

iJgtes is stated in Eastern fur.:, All 
light, pi.y,oir1» Intel’cCtUiU, moral, 
spiritual,

=ge'J8—
here,
after.

; thing around threat at all, 
j instead of making the chili sip hut 

important that the organisa- b( n„y and vinegar, or
npparem (> t,y divine ing, Tbg cjon we referred to at the beginning rant jelly, gets in tome forr." . in t.. ! -
"astern method is to regurd men as n0^ only appears to take the ma.1. )e(S to ruck, which not only so'.tle,
children of Nature and of God. From jaj terms used cf the future .ife lit1

Holy Scriptures co seriously, when Bums âfê always occur*'!: I wbvfe
they are merely suggestive, but np- thil4ren are about. Thé sniail
parently asstlfiies that Uhristiau.tÿ h had burnt his hauls cr

and

Stable rittings from the east,borne cur-

no but c.re.

We AM agents for the celebrated "Beatty Bros." j 
lifi# tif Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prlçes on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

♦ Write for free book called “How, to build a Da»Vy 
.Barn.” It is worth having.

possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back

toy
IN GERMAN COLLIERY.where Mother Nature guides as with

her care and protection, we ure Jot, to a iaVge extent the same twenty years agt\ used to have u 
directed to look upward to the wis- j thn,. This is a very low estimate very bad timb ^it, as I ha flour o: 
demand providence of our Father in : ^ intelligence of students of the 0ji b,8 mother used td :.pp'y sruaitcd

Terrible Explosion of 1 Slack r»en:p 
and Coal Dust in Lorraue 

Pit. t
If there is any notion that ; 'uearly âs badly as the bun itself, 

important discovery has been j 
made, the sooner it is given up the ; their way, but their only merit was 
better. What does seem very clear | that they kept the air out and gave
is that the society which calls itself | the -WBrn a chance to heal ri**e'y.
bv th“ high-sounding name of The But the modern mother t.:pe c - an
International Bible Students’ Asto- rags in a pint of hot water in which 
ln ^ a teaspoon of bic.wboa -te of s* da
elation, hr.e adopted a has been put, and wraps then. a-
adVance of anything it seems to nave roun(i the smarting paltn or linger, 
done. There is much hard work ana Thie treatment not only compels the 
patient investigation ahead before it burn to heal nicely the bicarbonate 
will be near the stage whic . tne BO(ja being an antisept ic—Vur also 

implies.—Coast Guard.

Heaven».
In tb3 education of children it # | 

Essential that truth should ti ï»re- | 
concrete form, in **t^er to

! mw«.to you, .Flour and oil ire quite prod it. Bochum, Germany, Aug. 8— In ex
plosion of black damp and coal dust 
this morning in the Lorraine si aft 
of the coal 
Gerthe, four miles from Bochum, cost 
the lives of one hundred t rd three 
miners, according to .he official re
port. Two others were severely hurt 
and twenty-three slightly initicd. 
Death was practically instantaneous 
in all cases.

some

THE MONITOR PRESS sentsd in
be intelligible. Only ltt tke way, by 
a slow process, thHtag^ years of ad
vance, from childkoM lo mature age, 

Alÿlàth even a partial

field in the village of

51 ock, ____________
Workmanship, I Bridgetown Foundry Vo,, 
Design & Price 1

anyone
grasp of the truths of life. Love
for exàlnpr^ in the growing child, 
Bmi* ftk \*al ib Mother, and 
ceases "throughout life to find expres- 
eficA it attachment of various de
crees, es life grows stronger and de
vrions.

It has come about in the experience
that the

can

Limited
never

eases the pain.name
aie the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLEbuying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
srho favor me with their orders.

SPECIAL MARK DOWN
of Christian civilisation, 
only way to make "real to the mind 
of the child the truth that because -of 

Gift from Heaven ho 
the spirit of gooô-wül to a-

%ON
Catalogues on request.

Address Bear River Post Office. Trimmed or Untrimmed the greatest 
men,
broad at Christmas, to ho persohfty 

spirit or influença.THELBERT RICE, 
î Bear River and Nictaux

that abstract 
which accordingly takes the form -of 
the benevolent personage <ff our 
childhood who comes down the chim
ney and fills our Stockings ff we sire 
good—otherwise net.

The prospect of a visit from Santa 
Claus is therèfore used as ah incen
tive to good conduct in millions of 
homes at yule-tide, and the annual 
commemoration df the birth of the 
Prince of Peace, Heaven’s great gift 
to mankind, is for all children in th: 
family of God the strongest of all 
incentives to right living.

Th? principle of our Lord’s para
bles is just this. A story is told of 
which the actual literal meaning is

Hats,
Tuesday, Sept. 3 AT

MISS CHUTE’S,Is the day we expect our next big 
rush to begin.

You need not wait till then. You 
can enter now and get more atten- 

. tion in getting started than if you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing Tuition 
Rates and full information mailed to 
any address.

Bridgetown & Lawrencetown ^
; ■ ~~üll

5=r=

DO YOU NEED ?KEEP YOUR TEMPER
S. KERR,

Principal4k For smooth writing and

a smooth temper 
Use only

SCREEN DOORS.
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 

SPRAY PUMPS 
HAMMOCKS, ETC,

>AtfMâAM
unimportant. The point is that un
der the details of the narrative, gen
erally very ordinary happenings 
which might have occurred anywhere j 

there is truth for‘the !
>

«
at any time, 
regulating of life. If we see nothing j 

more in such a narrative than a i 
mere story, the force of the parable

•X <t
e&b

Non-Corrosive
-and SMILE !

1
V~!

is lost on us.
'this applies directly to the many 

places where • the future life is men
tioned, and terms the most vigorous 
and vivid employed to bring home 
the truth regarding it used. All life 
in this world Is thought of and in
terpreted in terms of -opportunity, 
.which it is ours to neglect or im
prove. Every stage of life is prepara
tory to the next, and the whole of 

existence here has that relation 
to the eternal life of the hereatter. 
In the maturity of our early life we 
regret bitterly the many wasted op
portunities of childhood. In propor
tion as education is ueglected during

'<1

Our goods are the best: 
we can get for money and 
our prices are the same.'i

Made in Amherst. Sold most every 

where. K. FREEMAN“Three Semites are as 
Bad as a Fire**

n*i (m

?

I!
HARDWARE & PAINTS

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O. 'Shoe Blacking.

of
<Tlot of 

Hole
our

“I was cured of diarrhoea by one 
dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. 
Gebhardt, Oriole, Fa- There is noth- . 
ing better. For sale by druggists 
and dealers. " I

iM«f 
la touch

ASK FOR MINARD’B AND TAKE 

NO OTHER
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1 SMOKING TOBACCO

I This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 15* a cut at all the best Stores
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IIHAY FEVER. FEARED HE HADTHE HOME «

I Real estate *Hay fever is a nervous disease, and 
acid conditions throughout the body 
irritate the nerves and intensify the 
suffering. Everything must be done 
which will tend to reduce and over-

1/ Men’s Cool Furnishings \
PORf WARM SUMMER y>-y

<

TO USE LATE RHUBARB. — fTHE CHILD’S FACIAL
EXPRESSION. come these conditions..

Cut out all nerve stimulants and 
itritants like tea, coffee, alcoholics 
and all acid drinks, vinegar and 
pickles. Let your dietary be of the 
simplest meats once a day or none 
at all; avoid all acid fruits. If you 
can obtain some" good alkaline min
eral table water, drink it freely, if 
not then a heaping teaspoonful of 
Rochelle salts in a half tumbler of 
water, cnee a day preferably in the 
morning, is an excellent substitute. 
Keep the bowels free. Do not al
low yourself to overwork, and above 
all, don't worry.

Take a Cool-water bath with a little 
salt in every morning on rising, or 
on retiring if you prefer, but don’t 
neglect it, for the skin must lie kept 
in active and tonic condition. |Do you 
realize that the mucous membrane of 
the bronchi is but an extension or 
continuation of the skin? ^Anything 
which will increase the health of the 
skin will help the irritable mucous 
membrane to withstand the assaults 
of the hay-fever irritants. Intermit
tent use of the cool baths is of little 
value and may do harm. Those 
form the habit of cool water bathing 
grow in vigor and strength and pow
er of resistance to colds and catarrhs 
and their attendant dangers.

Outdoor or fresh air exercise is

For SaleRhubarb jam or jelly to be kept for 
future use is best made in August, as 
the juice then will thicken1 a groat 
deal better than that from the spring 
rhubarb.
wash, and wipe them dry, but do not 
peel them. Cut iuto small pieces,

“Fniil-a-lives” Cured HimPome day give an hour or two to 
strolling through the streets looking 
at the faces of little children, 
studying their expression. It will be 
a wonderful revelation to you, and 
you will go back to your own wee 
ones with a new insight, a fresh un. weigh, to each pound of rhubarb, .add 
derstanding of many things, perhaps half a cup of water, and let it sim- 
which you had not thought about be- nier until the juice is extracted.

strain through fine muslin or cheese

Shirts— ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, 
bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply, to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co- 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

and
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 
Newest Styles, 6oc, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, and $1.75.
MEN’S SILK SHIRTS, $3.75 each.

Pick p, bundle of stalks,

Half-Hose—
fore.

The face of a healthy child in re- cloth, measure the juice, and allow a 
should be soft and rounded. The pound of sugnr to a pint of juice.

We have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 
in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy Lisle Threads, 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.

Straw Hats—
MEN’S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 
Shapes. Prices frem 50c. to $2.00.

pose
eye.- should be wide open and clear, 
and able to look straight at you. 
The shrinking, timid child is seldom

forehead

Prices runPut the juice on in an enamelled pan 
and let it simmer until - it begins to 
thicken on the edge, then add the 
sugar previously warmed in the oven1, 
and let it simmer until it "jellies” 
when dropped on a cool plate. Re
move the scum carefully, turn the 
jelly into glasses that are fresh from 
the scalding watpr, and let stand 
until cold and firm. Pour melted 
paraffin over the top. cover with 
paper, and keep in a cool, dark

Thestrong physically.
he perfectly smooth, theshould I

cheeks plump and pink, the lips soft
ly set and full. No matter how widely 
diversified the types, if there is any 
noticeable departure from these gen
eral renditions of countenance, some-

will see

FOR SALE.KUCH MCKENNA. CSC.

Sr. Sïr.rrrr::, N.D. Jan. 17th. 1911.
"I wish to tell you of the great good 1 

"Fruit-a-tivcs" have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
I had Consumption. I tried numerous 
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received no relief until advised to try 
"Fruit-a-tives” by Mr. McCready of 
St. Stephen, and am pleased to say that 
I now enjoy excellent health. "Fruit
s'tives" are the best medicine made, 
and I strongly advise my friends to 
use them".

GILBERT E. HARTT. That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and' garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

thing is wrong. And you 
during your stroll that there is some
thing wrong with a great number of ' closet

Corner Granville and Queen Streets, Bridgetown.

A:, Appetizing rhubarb preserve islittle ones.
The first one that met my eyes one made as follows:—Choose red stalks, 

morning was a pale-faced little thing, wipe them clean, and cut into small 
with her forehead puckered to a point pieces, removing the strings. Weigh 

Her arms and legs the rhubarb and to each pound allow 
thin as the proverbial pipe- three-quarters of a pound of sugar.

who

in the center.é
were as
stem. I looked at the mother, and put the sugar and rhubarb into a 

that the sensitive little one was ^ large howl, stir them together and 
simply the reflection of a worried, >av« overnight. Strain off the syrup 
L'irvous woman, and photographed into preserving pan, bruise some root 
the worried, nervous, old look of the ginger tie it loosely in a piece of 
mother’s face. This mother evidently muslin and put into the pan with the 
had little control of her nerves. She sugar. An ounce of ginger to four 
was one of those who believe they pounds of rhubarb is sufficient. Heat 
are doing their duty by providing the the syrup to boiling point, boil up for 
child with cleanliness in the home, two or three minutes, then pour hot 

cooking its meals, over the rhubarb in the bowl and set,

HUGH McKENNA.
“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts directly 
on the liver, causing this organ to 
extract more bile from the blood, and to | 
give up more bile to move the bowels 
regularly and naturally.

50c a box, 6 for $=-5°. trial sise, açc.
A tell dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

™1saw
most important. Strong and healthy 
muscles mean strong and healthful 

Fresh air at all times means 
better

FOR SALE.

FINE GROCERIES » > r
nerve*.
more oxygen in the lungs, 
blood, tetter health,—Huycs Insti-

One-half double house, nine rooms, 
1 with barn and garden plot. Also 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty friflt trees. Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

tu'ce.

WHEN SOMEBODY FAINTS

. 7clean clothing,
washing its face and sending it to aside in a cool place till next day.

But the woman' forgets her Then turn into the preserving pan

If somebody faints, this is what 
to do. If due to the effect of bad 
air in a close room or the shock of 
hearing bad news, loosen the clothing 
of the patient, sprinkle cold water 
on the face and chest, put a cloth, 
wet in very cold water, at the hack 
of the neck, and lay the patient 
down with the head slightly lowered. 
If the victim happens to be sitting 

a chair or has fallen hack upon 
in an insensible condition, grasp

The Best is None too Good.”«
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION AT ■‘ORT- 

AU-PRINCE, HAYTI,
H. M. CHUTE,

school.
duty when she allows her nerves to j and boil stirring occasionally but 
fly toward all points of the compass j carefully so that the rhubarb, will 
hitting the helpless baby as they go. j not be mashed. When the pieces look

why I clear and

j Bridgetown, May. 20th,

Four Hundred Persons Killed or In
jured.—When the Powder 

Magazine Exploded,
Every House in City 

Shook Violently.

HOUSE FOR CALE.
the syrup thick remove the 

but ! ginger, and seal the jam in glass or 
she ; porcelain jars.

They mother may see no cause 
her child' should be delicate, 
this is cause enough. Perhaps 
has been allowing her child to sip at
her tea or coffee. If so, she must Chronic or recurring iil-healih is n
stop it. And she must stop drinking often due to what may bo an un- onp
these beverages herself until her worthy satisfying of a craving of the J °be tiack of the chair down near the 
nerves are built up. The child needs appetite. When any food, drink or t and tip it back slowly until the 
milk, and quantities of it. It needs, stimulant cannot be resisted, and it head ig weU low(red and the lower 
to abstain from sweetmeats of all 1S known to have a deleterious effect ljm,)S clevated. This treatment and
kinds. It needs to live out of door, upon the system because of its quai- a.jmcient {resh nir wlU, aS a rule, re-
and not go to school too early. Ana jties or the quantities in which it is 
it n«:eds that mother be calm and | used, it is time to expunge it entirely
quiet, brooding and sweet. '• from the dietary. But nothing will

Another little child has a dark be accomplished in this direction un- , j( obtainab1e; twenty drops in a 
sallow complexion, with rings under t,l w, cease to deceive ourselves as to tableepüORful of water is a dose, 
its eyes, it needs, madam, to be re- , what is and what is not good for us, whjch ghould be r£peated in ten min- 
Sirained in the quantity of fooa not allowing desire to blind the judg- ! necessary -Dr Chas. Wil-
whici it eats, and to be given ripe, ment. Go into the matter of correct- ^ in Oman's Home Companion,
fruit and vegetables as a dietary, | lng your wrong habits, cot with a 1 a

meat, and no stim-1 mournful sense of self-sacrifice but 
It needs a t with the same pleasure with which

game, deter-

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

1

A very desirable, centrally located 
■ house, with lfarge garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 

; two small families.
❖ Port Au-Prince, Hayti, Aug. 8—At 

3.15 this morning a formidable ex
plosion «shook violently every house 
iw the city and caused all the popu
lation to rush into the streets. Every 
body rushed toward the National 
Palace where it was found that the 
powder magazine bail blown up. A 
few minutes afterwards the Palace ; 
itself which was built of wood, and 
had been badly shattered by the 
shock, caught on fire and was de
stroyed.

SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS.

Small Bum of 
j money buys it. For particulars apply
, to

M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
store consciousness quickly. It may 
be wise to administer a stimulant 
such as aromatic spirits of ammonia.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 

: and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat- 

i ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 
Apply to

During the fire a great number of 
explosions succeeded one another, 
caused by the enormous quantities of 
ammunition which had been stored in 
the cellars below the Palace, and

Men’s Low Shoes at a Bargain.
INDIVIDUAL LOCAL PRIDE.with little or no

ulants or condiments.
deal of merriment in its home. | you would enter a.

- We have about 50 pairs of Men’s Low Shoes in broken lines and 
sizes, which are clearing out at greatly reduced prices.

Look over the list below and if you find your size do not fail to 
buy at once. All high class goods.

deavoring to help, from fighting the j ASTORIA. Patent Blu. Oxford, Goodvear Welt.
sizes 1-5. 1-6. 1-6*. 2-7. 2-7 . 2-8. 2-8i. 1-9.

Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

JOHN IRVIN, Agentlindividual effort 
than in improving the 

If every citi- 
com-

Nowhere does 
count more

great
Here is a bonny lassie abnormally mined to win. You will begin to find

fat-. The cause immediately-: presents j a certain satisfaction in the exercise appearance of a town.
She carries in one hand an 0f mental and moral muscle, and in ztn would consider himself a

cone, in the other a half- feeling the fiber of mastery over your mittee of one to help beaut if 1
But e-.ts with such evi- own being. And so responsive is the j home the question of a clean, attrac-

dent enjoymer-'t that it seems a shame system to any chance given it to re- j tive city would be settled,
to say, good mother, that you must euperate itself that you will begin to j en one man waits for another, or in
check the young lady’s aliment ive- feel an immediate influx of new, dividuals wait for some organization

must positively stop clean-cut energies. The acquisition of for the town authorities to move
You 1 g00d habits is not a formidable task, - first, with

these presented the large force of 
firemen who had t>een quickly called, 
and the population which HOME FOR SAÛE.was en-itself. 

ice-cream 
eaten cake.

bis Fine country residence, just on the 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptable. Orchard 

, - , , ,Hl . a, t_IA j yielding o*er three hundred barrels of
sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 1-8. 3-8j. 1-V;. 1 ID apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit-

Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98 i iation, beautiful view of river avd
; Valley. For information apply to

flames.

MANY HOUSES DAMAGED.
All the houses around the Palace j DERBY, Tan Calf Blu. Oxfords, welt, 

were greatly damaged by the ex
plosion, but as the Palace itself was, 
isolated, the firemen succeeded in I
thrir efforts to IcAlize the fire. The j DERBY, Gunmetal & Box calf Oxfords, welt, 
force of the explosion was such that sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 2-7. 2-7lv 1-8. 18v. 1 -9.
it projected a number of small can- j Regular price $4.25 row only $ 2.98
non to a distance of over two gun- J 
dred yards.

Too oft-

But youness.
‘her rating between
must provide her with violent exer- if a little attention he given to their j done.
©•se such as daily tennis playing and regular and intelligent practice
long walks and hill-climbing. You time. And the practice of modiflea- j iaation for a men 
must keep her "mind occupied with | tion and regularity should not be walk or trim the grass on the road- 
studies, and away from her little limited to eating and drinking aloni side in front of his house, keep the

but should be applied in ail of the lawn, house and garden neat, to re
move pots and pan*, broken bottles 
and other rubbish from the hack yard 
but it all helps to make the town 

beautiful. One trouble is that
too

the result that little ismeals.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

It requires no committee or organ- 
to sweep the side-

in

Many other good shoes at similar reductions.
0

IMPORTANT NOTICE"tummy.”
Another child baa a sly, furtive ex exigencies of living, 

pression on his thin little face. ^
looks at you directly, and ^ 
constantly peering about to1

PRESIDENT PERISHED.
The members of the family of the j 

President, all of whom were in the 
Palace at the time, were saved, but 
President Leconte himself was not: 
seen aga n\ having perished in 
flames.

J. H. Longmire & SonsHe <-
never WORD FOR CHOCOLATE. According to the postal law now 

j in force newspaper publishers can 
; hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
' paper from the post office and re- 

. | fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to s-md 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 

! liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

more
here and there is a man who is 
indifferent or too 
these things, and one such man

the beauty of a whole neighbor-

seems
fiti some forbidden outlet for his en
ergies. He does not look healthy in 
mind or body. Some good parent |

habit of restrain- appetite for intoxicating liquors m-

t
Chocolate, as an agency for temper

ance, is doing much to destroy the
indolent to do the

can
•>has contracted the .. .

ing this child’s physical activities, asmuch as it furnishes a wholesome 
constantly, and substitute. Many saloon-keepers (so 

be 11 am told) are serving hot chocolate

mar
It is feared by many of our farm- : 

ere that the wet weather which has 
continued for three weeks past, with ;

hood.
Another trouble -is found in vacant 

lots. It is the owner’s place to keep 
the weeds down and it is to his in
terest, hut generally he fails to do 
it, and the lot is given over to weeds

The Monitor Wedding Stationeryreproving him too 
forbidding him the things which
wants to do and to have. Do you across the bar today, who, a short
ever stop to consider why you prohit* ! time ago scoffed at the idea. Men who
it certain pleasures and activities to ! do not patronize the bar and who, a

little one? Are you sure that j few years ago would not be seen at ^ rubbish. 
yOUr prohibitiens are perfectly sane j a soda fountain, are now the best wbat is n'eeded is local pride on
and just not merely selfish? This I customers the fountain has for hot or ^ part of the individual and a gen-
child has found such a wide discrep- cold chocolate. The trade in this eml pubnc 8pirit that will not toler-

between that which he wants | beverage is growing to such an ex- abe disfigurements.—Exchange.
told, that the fountain

only an occasional dry day will ser
iously injure the potato crop. Blight j 
caused by wet ground and damp at
mosphere, has already appeared in

consid

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct
your in style, excellent in workmanship. Old Englishsome places in the Valley, 

erable quantity of hay has 1Uso been j 
hurt, or wholly spoiled, says a Kings

\
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

County exchange.ancy . .. . _
to do and that which. you allow him j tent, I am

taking bis pleas- j men now purchase the chocolate in 
is lying to, you, wholesale quantities The wife, deeir- 

the ous of breaking the husband of the

<— smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,MENDED HER SPINE WITH WIRE. destroyed
churches in Regina, after the cyclone, 
the Presbyterians an-d Methodists of 
that city are seriously considering 
Church Union and are determined not 
to overlap each other’s work in any 
scheme of rebuilding.—Ex.

In rebuilding theirto do that he is 
lires furtively. He

New York, Aag. 2—Mrs. Mary Mar- 
drink habit, no longer drops some 1 jno> Qf No. 19 Orchard street. Orange 
mysterious substance into his coffee, | j#j who is in the Grange Memor- 

cup of well-pqe- iai Hospital, broke her spine more 
than two months ago in a fall down-

Loosenand disobeying you. 
tight reiu you are holding upon him,

Let him !and gain his confidence.
once see that you are not an embod- j but gives him a 
ied forbidding frown, and you will ; pared chocolate or cocoa.

furniture I Instead of using a plasterstairs.
cast, usually resorted to, when a
spine is fractured. Dr. Edward Cal- Dj». MOTSe’S 
vin Seibert performed an unusual op
eration by reinforcing the fractured
vertebrae with fmewire. The sur- grandfathers used them. Haifa
geons who are watching the case said j ccnt»ry ag0i tx.fore Confederation,
yesterday the nerves were régénérât- j they were on sale in nearly every drug
ing and that Mrs. Mariano was able i or general store in the Canada of that
, , . , , ■ „ : day, and were $he recognized cure into move her legs and fe t. Her re thousands of homes for Constipation,
covery is now almost complete. Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism

and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

get it. You can buy new 
and new clothing 
which your child wears 
gambols, but you cannot buy the 
child himself a new character if you

<-
to replace that The British Coal strike has focused 

the attention of engineers on discov
ering some substitute fuel which 
shall be easily obtainable, and as 
cheap, or chiaper all over the world. 

1 A Swedish engineer has discovered a 
; means of burning peat in locomotives 

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer liv-1 as economically and as satisfactorily

out in his

Indian Root Pills
are not a new and untried remedy—deform the one which he now posses- :

ses.
:->

ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has } as coal, and other engineers are busy 
used Cnamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ; perfecting systems of burning crude 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family oil. Petroleum is obtainable in near- 
for fourteen years', and that he has ly all parts of the world, and it is 
found it to be an excel'.etit remedy, ' confidently expected that within a 
and takes pleasure in recommending short time commerfce will be inde- 
it. For %ilc by -druggists and dealers pendent of coal.

❖
Gruel, when properly prepared, 

should be a little thicker than cream 
and should he absolutely free from ' £ure Common Ill» 
lumps.
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JUST ARRIVED! A large
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order , 
now foi your SPRING^ SUIT.

X

T. J. M ARSHAL L-

\
m ’ R

. Y,& 1
ià»:: t'r

\

NEW SPRING GOODS

*

/i i
7/a

SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of our 
Went Ad», le that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
and If they want anythin^they 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble, 
via, the Classified Want Ads. Is 
your business represented there.
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BcllctelcIPbinneç Cove3nolisvt!le' Clarence.
Bellcisle, Aug. 20th.— Mtr.i QUeenie 

Ltdden of Cliftfcndale, Mass., is the 
etiest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. !

Mis. George L. Daggett, of North 
Crnnd MarJ n, N.R., is thé 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. O. Wide. 
Mr. Daniel W. Covert of Berry, N.

Inglis ville, Aug. iith.-Mr. and Mrs Phinney Cove, August 20th - t 
Lelund Crocker of Portland, Maine, ' fR$ is ' about over : v fariner»
are visiting the former1! e had a good crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Durling.

Fred Gordon and daughter

m

STRONG & WHITMAN’S

August Clearanee of ODDMENTS
20th.—GladstoneClarence, Aug.

Bishop of the Ï.C.R. of Moncton, ac
companied by his friend, Air. rlm.th. 

Holidays *ith bis

getting some 
other

Our flshenpen are, 
good catches of herring andji-lim.___IH.. WW „

Margaret, of Brookline, Mass., 
spending a short time wifft their runt 
Mrs. Edwin Banks.
" Little Jennie Best had her ir.ee 
badly bitten by a dog last week.

Miss Bertha Hall of Lawrenvutown, 
is the guest of her friend, Mrs. H. il

ia spending his 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Bishop.

Service, Aug. 25th: Bible School a.t 
2 p.m.; preaching 3 p.m., -Rev, H. G.

Lawrencetown, -missionary 
8 o’clock. Leader, Mt-4. K.

are
toWe :tre having a piece 

lengthen oitr vAutrf, and 
progressing rapidly.

Mrs. Otis White and Mrs. Watson 
visiting friends in Boston

work is
ft,, a former resident of th:s local
ity, is visiting his old fricifils and 
nlitlvcs here.

« >f
Kehtville, are Rt'cstr, of his parents, 
Mr. end Ai;.. Été •.•‘v a VMh.

Mi s ''Ta.ry .-Vo-dsAy of,Truro, is the 
gU36.t uî • Mi 3’. >'■ d ' lieih'-cr.

Mis. Frank R. Troop ».n4 daughter,
:

mifca Tror.n 0f c ran ville i*tmr and 
Mrs. .* ose\v: Mi Lean e£ Dridgetown,
attii 1 rh . r lev 'i ary’s
.ehu’éh on 'Hundoy.

Th : rrtit
the -hi ti:r ;•

Colts, Nonpareils, T# se are
the varirtic ; it >:t, wPl give the best 
yield- Tith- C'n c”-tehi is,all but a 
faCu»ê. *

Mellick, 
service at 
B. Fiske.

Mr. Elias differ sen, of Newark,V-, *• Wilson m Miss Cunningham 3 Bridgetown, fi

friend, Mr. Alfred Wilsor. vjsitln„ h ,.n at Eeflt T:igl<s'-itlr.
«• "• E1y^ lately Mr- *e Purling left for the West

lose erne of his working ho. ses latei. t,JC Harvesters' BxmnAon,
Mi;-:-. Flossie Chute îeav- s or Sat

urday to take degrge of the ad
vanced dep&ftnjcut of thé school at 
Smith's Cove, Digby Co.

Mrs. Lb.nsdale Hell and Mrs. Geo.
Troop" of Beacotisfield spent the oast 
week with Mr a ad J$ra Edwin A . lot- 
man. On returning they were ac-

neo-

Bent are 
and vicinity,

Mrs. Enos Monroe spent, a few days 
with friends et P .veer'srecently

Cove.
Farnsworth end 

returned ffoin a
Marvin

■

at, Harbor ville.

Mrs

Mias W’.hel-i.aura
turned from Halifax 
successfully undergone an opera.ion

Servie a for Sur d ay, Rev. H. M dl.< , 
East ïngàWïle,’ 3 p.m.

SlaWwhiie has re- 
wtiere she has Will continue through AugustIwo-

■4Otbet White 'hnve 
visit tp Mr. Ffiley of

fin r Mrs;Mr,
been on a 
Middle Won.

• t),, k in this locality 
are Baldwins,Mrs. yarir.OR.Ef r of Wr> t v nrren. 

Mas».,' and Mrs. Gtsori?* Hu:-«u6_ o:
gaéets of Mrs-Inftirv|lie, Mi -. 20th.—Mr. and Mrs 

A \ Pavb. ■ enter!. ined the folio.- 
visitor., quite recently: Misses 

G.'orgie and Alice Cunningham - •
’ -

AB»apo|fi, and Miss Matilda Taylor.

Saptist ice-cream social, he'd 
5th lost., realized

Parker's Cove "èf$ 
Jos. Banks'. Look for the Price Ticketsm ■ A lirge number of opr young 

•pent the 17th *nt ?liddl»toi
Fldwina and Prlsciiila Elliott

Vh .mhu brnd and chi'ing
xtion with Mrs. Poster Farnsworth, 
and Mrs. Farnsworth and child irOrr 

with Mrs. i-.I vi :u

r!

returned on Monday, after s': n mg 
pygt week with their aunt, Mrs. 

Elliott, Lower Granville.

j^ntram
■■ .

j .
Ont.,the Bmsdale 

Farnsworth.
Mr. I^nadcr GI'sncr of B;slt?isle nm- 

jgp, Daniel Covert of Malden, mid i*. 
fjy'iv» visit to Mr. Watson Bai,<$,

Mr, Efaest Chute took a oarty Jo
Digby iii tve motor boat on tae-lith 
to see the Duke of l,:n

t. vught.
b';.viral from h- re spent last San

day ev-ning at a eo?‘i^T*1CCw**t r^"
hoàae of Mr. Bernard White, ifOLBg.6

Ah g.Mr, The
M< ndny evening.

ripd ■ Mrs. j 
igfoa, ,»r • tbe vi it is

r a

Gin r.ft'-"
Fro- fl .11 of
of Mr. KÏ.Û alls. Ritroii Beat
few week*.

Mrs. \. L. Arn . 
ton vas th guest

■
North Reug*.' :mghj Co., b i i cfii 

gn. t of her percr.bs and other 
relative» for the last few wefikt.

Mr. Murray é. Fryo • fir i
chtndon, Mi so, we8 ca'.Iir:- or. ] 

.
Mig* EsteHv Bind ley tepm Berwick 

bss been the guest of Alias E na Mar-
.

V !v . >ent’
vît ville. See our.SKc. and 9ÿ2c.Mr.- Eds: in Whitman rec 

a week with her .-rster at ! * 1
lane- Bîtiott, after an--xtend

on
$12.00.

Mrs.
Medicine Hot, 
V’—'.dr hrf% recently.

j R Stoddart and t aby, ot 
Alta., c Bed Up onrs.

M- am1ft trip ir, Massac 
slanci. TVS A., h 
-Mrs. Abbott of -Kc-.tviiie bar- been 
Hading the past week with her 
rovhdr, T. E. Smith and family.

-, vi Ham l n gs- ( 
: . ■returned home. i

rçhn Naugler left on Monar.y, 
12th, for the West.

few
R ;m, Leonard hnd uccvsivn to toil ! ^ last week with friends in Law 

Veterinary Church, oi Wilro t .".vmg . rcncetown.
’ to the serio'is :V.m'8S oi 1ns i-nvniful i Mf „nd Mr........... - *• t of Blc
“Chestnut," I h ,'u,r' w v urv Co., have been vis

A uimler. took in'the excursion to j iun_. ... Robert Rowterh* 
Kentville on Monday to attend the ) 
orchard meeting.

Rev. Hdgp .Mtl'ick 
town is to exchange with Pastor Mc- 
Nintch on Sunday, 25th.

The W.M.B.U. of Clarerce and Pt r inoPj 
adise were invited to meet with the ,-0^’
Poi-t Lofiic Society on Wednesday, ^. Union Sunday Sohool picnic is 
2jst înst.- be held on Thursday afiernoott

Mrs. (Dr.) Thomason of Roxbuiy, ,1PXt in" th- usual place.*
Mass., and sisters were recent guests j 
at Sunuycroft.

DRESS MUSLINS
tr.o

m
Win-Cove.

Messrs.
have taken a contract
12,000 apple bitttis for Mr. :uar at
Ur,per Granville.

Mr. Vernon Bent is spending the 

Frank Eern-v- erth are - ' ' "

- ■ ---------- :—.>-------------- -

F>:KSt and Orbin Chv.
to put u|; #’■

These Two Lines Less than Cost,Mr. Vernon D. Beals left or Tues- 
! 'lay for Springfield, where be will re- 

:r*ai-: some time.
On 8un*t>- afterpoor last Rfv. Mr. 

. vac i a ■ ' s- • z ser-
thr rithuct being Glory of

of Lawrence- ,
A young non arrived t the home H 

ef Mr. vrd Mrs S. MV Heal? or Jtilr 
17th.—-Walt r F m art.

Mrs. B Uso*-, who bar been stopple 
fbc- las- fc®' wr<-: 3 at Jber home, re
turned to ?! \N -on, tLs guests 
her sorte, • S

J ones >-:. -xrzxzæ Mss::tag :•,

il {port %omi —-

Oil OBITUARYYarm93tli‘B»st»Q S. 5. Co.Euppcwillc.
Port Lome, Aug. 20 i.- The dedica

tion of the new tower took piace on 
8t n lay. 11th. Service was held atter- 

nd evening and the seating ci 
taxed to its

!
Mr. Mel inn n* Baisor iron. Bvetvu,

y
er. Mrs. Bidsor, for the Inst few . i>r .jœt preached here on Sunday at 
dayn. . 11 o’clock a.m.

TLawvcncctCvi-n.
MRS. FRANK SETTLE.

On Wcdn'rd if
was received of 'the death of 
Frank Settle, of Dartmouth, formerly 
-Mius Annie Young, well known to 
Sunday School workers in Annapolis 
County .and the Province. 
November she went from our midst a

Company Will be in Possession 
of D.A.R."Boats by Sept. 1st. 

of Nfw Year. —A Yar- 
York-

Bowlby of Paradise 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs

. V. V. Leonard,.

Miss Id Minei MiasI.awrenertown, Aug. 20 th.—
Bancroft of Yarmouth is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. 9. E. Bancroft.

C. Judson Darling, of the staff of fl

spending his vacation with his evening by Rev J. H. I d om- ht - .
mother, Mrs. David Durling. - S. McNintch rf f

Miss Marshall of Maeaachurctts, U J'Xfnf was madT7w aid 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Blanche A ■ ,>eU {or church.
Bishop. Mjss Effie Br inton left last week for

Mrs. Chas. McKeown and baby - ^ Alhertn. to accept a teach-
™< t* gppo'l’ - ”"*• Sm3m«2» .At pine.
day to vmt her parents. J 1 E c H tU end family, who

Rev. Mr. McNiatfch of Paradis' wijl • cecupying n cottage here,.«»«*• »«!*« -.«h vantp, Melhct . to». SP
| on Sunday next,

., ' The Misses Marguerite West and
Judge and Mrs. Owen recently er.- , phinney are preparing to at-

tertained Judge Longley, who is 
much improved in health.

news
Mrs.

neon :
vaCtty ot the house was 
utmost. Mr. Jessie of Missouri pre
sided in the afternoon, and an ire

delivered in the

mount "bnntqi. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.. Bolden and 
Miss Moran of Bridgetown called on 
Mrs. 8. D. James on Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Hodgkin of Lynn, and

imouth-New
Service Next

.Mt. Hanley Aug. 14th.—Miss Bes.Uc 
Millrr has pone to Springfield to be ■

guest of her aunt, Mir. ". W.i Miss ' Susie E. MacKeown of Port 
Roop for a few days. Pierce, Fla., are spending the month

of August in Nova Scotia, and . re Science 'icw.tor. of Th' rrfday fur- 
at present the guests of their sistei, mahes additional information respect 
Mrs. 8. D. James.

_. , „ . , Mrs. Wilson of Melrose, Mass., is _ „    ..The Sunday -icbool will hold t.wrr in her aiste Miss Marv Bent, j Boston-N armouth
a^prings ' aÆ &it£ to nttimd Miss Mary Bent,. Mrs. Howard Bent ^ion, the article says, of the Somin-
Pori George and OuTam reboot ‘ ; =u,d M:s W. Inglis attended Camp ion Atlantic Rail way Rteam ship Une 

-The Napkin Social and com-rc held Meeting last week ***** Boston and Yarmouth, N.8
in the Baptist church on Tnesd-tv Mr. Reginald Longley of Boston will he taken prior to the first of 
evening last w5rc a grai?.1 success, and Mt. A. Bent of 1 - ran \ : lie, ca! *ed September by the Eastern Steamship 
twenty-ei eht—(!(?t!»T3 ' l-etag rcalix. at Tupper ville last week. Corporation, according to a state-
Much cr: dit is due- to our young ur.s ---------------♦---------------ment today by Calvin A’ tin, presi- rencetown on Thursday and the toner-
tor, G. G. Hlakney in the way -h: SnildâV School CyQVtiOliflB dent of the corporation. This action al took piace at the borne of
conducted til* programme. " * _____ “ ’ will follow the (lection of a new

Frof. Mcrte i»*t present giving The 23th AnnUal Convention of the the^robaMe^lMtion wsidenL1"
' 1 '! ‘ “ 1 3v“8 t" ‘ 'v r,t Above Association will be tirt-i n tie -ghie old system of management un- large concours? of friends and neigh-

in our p act Baptist church, Bridget» on ,>t- der th,. Dominion Atlantic will
Sever 1 from here attended < i mp day, Aug. 23rd. when a most ir.tri- , coatiol)cd durtrg the remainder of the 

Meeting at Berwick on Sunday *net. eating programme has been a.!ai>ed .rtP n..vv management will
Mr. Milton Mocumb and Mienjfr, a * follows:— x ! become effncttTt- efore next spring.

morning. .a and Mr. Jones (MeÜuali'-it) A
. pinney s it Green vomi or Aug. i‘Jth 9.30.—Devotional service, A. D. {or th.s line to go into commission faVorite hymn

10.05.—Reports from Disiricts. j yor!t will )ip inaugurated next spring ner and Mr. H. W. Phinney sang a
11.35.—Discussion. with the steamship Old Colony, now ' duet, “No night there." A solo was

p._t t- .. 1<m.. . , „ tl.OO.—Paper Unif jrm N ursus Graded the Portland and New York ser- rendered by Miss Elsie MacPhersonJ
Port Fade, Aug. 19th-A large lessen, O. E. Btaeves. Discus- • vjce of thc corporation..

rum'ier from acre attended the He- sioii. j chance will be made in the
gatta at Digty Saturday, 17th, and u.40.—Graded lesson taught, Dr J.W. Decsent schedule of the Domimon At- 
had the (pleasure of seeing the Duke Brown.
•<nd Duecess of Gnnnr ueht and party. Appointment of new Commit-
Thc race of the fishing schooners | tec. Collection,
was the feature of the day. The “Al- Afternoon,
bert J. Lutz," Capt. Apt. finishing 2.00.—Devotional, Htnry Messenger,
about fourteen minutes in the lend. 2.30.—Minutes.

The Baptist Sunday School picnic ! 2.35.—Report of Norn: Committee.
2.40. —Reports from Superintendents 

of Departments.
3.10.—Discussion and round table on 

Departments that most need 
developing.

4.00.—Report from Secretary and 
X.Financial Obligation.

Collection.
4.30. —Banner Districts Recognized. w;q covered in twelve or ihirteen
4.40. —Address, “How to keep young y >u„3 q*^-, steamship Boston is new of sympathizing friends,

men in the Sunday Schools. ’ in reServe, but will be put to 
Rev. JoivêS mission for additional sailings from
Discussion. . Boston on Tuesday and Fridays at
Adjournment. twelve o’clock and Saturdays follow-

15l’eninS- in; the arrival of the e/ening express
7.30. —Devotional, A. O. I rice. - nr;-ir.*i from Halifax. at her home at Port ■ Lome on Wed-
7.46.—Minutes. 1 The two steamers for the Boston nesday, July 24th, after a lingering
7.50.—Address, 1 Influence of Sun- * , Yarmouth ’ine vriil be of Scotch ... , . tday School on National Life." ^gn^TuSt in America and simUar «'»*** of 8everal wceks’

Ran. C. W. Porter-Shirley. J tQ jiHrvard and. Yale steamships, h-lc
Collection. v,hich formerly plied between Boston survived her husband seven weeks.

After an absence of nearly a year 8.25.—Presenting workers and ^ew York. Mr. Austin says "that Although she was confined to" her
spent with relatives in New Hamp- 8.80.-Address by xHeid Secretary. t u wjth plenty oi «face-. d f nearlv two months and suf-
shire and New Germany. Mrs. Louisa Benediction. 1, I , , V V. . .
Foster arrived home on Saturday, -------------- <«---------------  N(> ’c,,l..R,„. js to be made in the fércc» a great deal at times, yev s-c
10th, accompanied by her niece, Miss TOURNAMENT MOST vtea ,, ,‘ys Mr. Austin. The new ac- bore all her suffering- with calmness
! ottic D6<'(1. '-'. »d * ! i iwc

------------  ship Corporation a fleet of thirty j g,;p »i23V;-s ,^re 8on. Patterson, and
The Nova Scotia tennis tournament j rh,,.e steamers, the majority of; da„e8tér Mrs Edward Sanford,

are visiting Mrs. Mars nail - mother, t d gaturdny with the présenta- wiich am nsw, comparatively, run- j _• -a
Mrs. Louisa Foster. ' Con of t e,cups and medals to the I nin* to th? principal coastwise par. Th- funeral services were t- nduvtU

Mr. and Mrs. George Brititon oi * . , d th, champions of ! of the north Atlantic. it al. o m--.by Rev. R. M. RunJle.
Keene, N. H„ are visiting relatives winners of 1912 and the ciiam. um frea.:fS the force of employees to,
v. this' place. I the province. | 2.500. .

Miss Hattie Banks of Arlington, n The scene was one that will long p.y adding the Yarmouth line tarts . C. P. tXpfeiS ÎHÎ

fcere- ’ ,. who attended, says the Sydney Lee- ir„ti0n of aJ1 the important «paste
Miss Emma Brown of Swampscott. ord_ A taMe Upcn which reposed the ^ ,in,8 to the north of Boston, a- !

Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Um. wag p-aCed in the centre of lo"„'e eyc, nting the Plant line, which
C- HalL the epurts and this wus surrounded rmi to Halifax, N. S„ atii Prince
STRICT WITH DEALERS; by hundreds of people, many of them B,^^t^:lî^rt1andi Me„ Argus:-' morning

,OT CAREFUL A BOLT food. „«£ L, M, | Th UgJ. 5*5 ?

F. C. Kimher president .of the local ; which L * .* T Boston and North Bay If injured. The Toronto
1 club, assisted by the Hon. secretary, . I S will take"possession ; express was speeding eastward.in the
j L A Gastonguay, to the winners, ac- • «• •; 1 1 • "o '' . . tvrQ new • early morning when tne~.itoken rail

m t . companied hv remarks dwelling on previous to Sept. 1st anjt^ new etrucK and th3 entire train left
Montreal, Au». 8— Twenty-three ^ „PCCga Qf the tournament and steamers will be bn * % ThfV tbe rails’and plunged down the em- 

fruit dealers were fined in the Re- , „We work done by the man- route hy the spring of *_ 'p citv hankment. The first-class car suf-
corder’s Court yesterday for not th® will have large passenger capacity most and many passengers
keeping their fruit from flies and oust. a" ^ ^he pr»zeB bad been presented and will resemble t!'e l^son a new were injured, but none seriously as
One butcher charged with selling $ GzToaU*? was called to the vard and Yale. Next»eas°n a new we ^ ^ ^ learned, some of the
meat unfit for food was fined and had ?_ U " d Mr. Kimber on behalf of service fiU J® one nf the cars were smashed into kindling wood,
his license revoked, but this was his players of the tournament pre- Yarmouth and : e* .' . The express car loaded with fish was
second offence. The actions were ^tgay^°;ith a handsome gold steamers scheduled for the run being * J to gma„ pieces, 
brought by the Medical Health Of- Mm ^ the Old Colony,
fleer and the Food Inspectors.

1 | f. J- ;

âimapolb iîoçàl Summer.

the Lastthe Christian IA Boston paper,
Annapolis Royal, Aug. 19.—Annap

olis had one of the most successful 
gala days in its history on Friday 
last ir; honor of the visit of the 
Governor General of the Dominion, 
H. R. H.. the Duke of Connaught. The 

ren: pies pessed off without a hitch. 
Fifteen hui dred people gathered in 
the garrison to witness the sports in 
the afternoon.

Preaching service, Sunday 18th at 
eight o’clock p.m.; rtunday School at 
10 o’clock.

happy bride and was greatly missed 
in the church, Sunday School and 
Mission Band of which she was the 
President for some time.

ing st amboat arrangements for the 
service. Posses-

She was
one of the faithful workers, always 
ready to do what she could. Her 

! death was a great shock to the

f

home ih
sor-; Bridgetown.

Mrs. Add y Nichole and family 
panted to return to their home 
Kentville Tuesday. Mr. Nicholls is 
siiending a tew days with hie family.

Mrs. I. Shaw and ' son, I. B. Sliaw, 
with Mrs. Thos Anthony of Berwick, 

visiting friends *here last week.
of Brockton, is visit

rowing family and friends.
The remains were brought to Law-

ex-
in

; tend Normal College, Truro, this
year.

guest of the Rev. and Mrs H. How ^ becn ’̂spending" a tortnigrft 
Mrs. rfow rendered a contralto solo 
very effectively at the evening service 
at St. Lake’s on Sunday last.

Mr. Jack Savary of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Straighten, Sask., is visit
ing his father, Judge Sayary.

Rev. W. J. Armitage of St. Paul’s.
. Halifax, took the morning service at 

St. Luke’s on Sunday morning.

her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Hamiltcnj. » 
Young, on Friday,12 p.*m., where it

Mrs. John How of Montreal is the

with relatives at •Lawrencetown, Par
adise and M'ddleton, left on Satur
day for their home in Dorchester.

Mies Ethel Phinney, who has 1 -cn 
training for nurse in Massachusetts,

■■■ÉÈÉhér.

were
Guy Starratt 

ing friends here, 
p. rev Anderson is home from s’a.

Stiiratt left for St.

jlC hors assembled. The service was
conducted by Pastor H. J. Mellick, 
assisted by Revs. Mr. McNirAen, J.H

not
Mr. Frank 

John today (Monday).
rrived home last ween to visit 

parents, Mr and Mrs W; H. Phinney. I 
Mrs. Wm. Hills and children ac Iknn son 

ernpanied by her brother, Wilbur j Inr Lynn to Reek employment. 
Phinney, will leave on Wccn;eday,

. , , . 21st for Calgary, where Mrs. Hills !
sprain of the knee, hy which he is at jojn icr husband, who preceded her
present confined to his bed. ;n (-jje spring

Mr. Samuel Riordan, the well- Mrs Miner Daniels is ertertalning •. |j^P . .
kn B a:v: p pv.lar hotel man, has fr<eRlls {r0n. Liverpoo’. N.8.
F°n v> napolis to reside. Mrs. Frederick N. Gordon of Brook- °u^lfllow on the property they, haw

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris and fam- line , . >us [)UrC>.aSe,! nf J. K. Farnsworth. There
ily are camping on the Island. in, Mrs. Horace P.eid, is talk of their building sever»,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman and | Mr and Mre Johnston of Clarence. more‘
at their summer jlave moved into the tenement re- m£&, q Brooks has his house nearly 

cently vacated by W. H. Phinney. finished making one of the nicest
successful in jn Hampton.

The many friends of
will be pleased to hear that

B(avdsiey left Saturday God will take care of

•>with a serious 
causing a bad i

Rev. H. How met
accident last week port UlaOcIbnmpton■

“Our God knows best.” The p-npils20th.—The frm 
tine of her Sunday School class sang 

very pathetically “G Love Dlvmo” a 
tune which was sung by t hem at. her 
wedding a few months 
floral offerings were many and fceau-

Ar-> lan lie steamers Boston, Prince 
thur and Prince George this year, but 
different sailing times will he put in-

The time of
Theago.

to effect qext spring.
Laving Boston is two o’clock every ■!
day except. Saturday and from Yar- tiful. The spall-bearers were Meters, 
mouth every day except Sunday a- Percy St. Clair Elliott, I’Tarence 

Atlantic standard

family are out
camp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King and fam
ily are occupying the camp at Lake 
La Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughters are at Lake 
koodge.

The decorations on Saturday last 
quite general and many of them 

very nice. The prize for the best 
decorated residaicu went to Mr. Ed
gar McCormick.

The pupils who were

AVce Whitman. Edith Durling, Mary 
Balcom, Paulinfc Lake and George 
Palfrey.

is to take place oee day this week, 
and w;ll go by 8. 8. Port Wade 
Bear Island.

Longley, Frank Foster and Clarencebout six p. m.
time corresponding to five o’clocK in 
Boston.

Tha pyms for next spring are 
the steamers to ‘leave this portât band, a sorrowing father and mother,

devoted brother and sinter Dr. F.

C. certificates ere: Miss Ruth
Young, cousins of the deceased. She 

{or leaves to mourn a grief-*tviek?n l*s-she has received ber C. license.
Miss Estella Brooks has been en- 

to tench "school at William-

C. W. Mills and 
Kedgema- Capt. John W. Snow is fishing at 

Dipper Harbor across the Bay, and is 
expected home soon with a good 
fare.

Mr. Arthur Hayden of Lynn, came 
home Saturday, 17th for a visit with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hayden, 

Mrs. J.. A. Holmes and Mrs. Chas. 
Tinkham and children of Lyr.n, arc 
Visiting their mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Kçndalfi

five o'clock in the even’n g and ar- &
n.e at Yarmouth thejjext momtog w Yo of this tow^ÀH?^^ 
Tile distanc? is about 240 mues, and ' , o

Elliott of Halifax, and a 1 trim ci: vie
7nte lunt

gaged 
ston.

Miss Elizabeth Mill erry of Sii"
FlovTan?dsnghteîUot Milford', spent | o*’0’Ba^.Sèed^'^lL le w nding a 

Sunday with his sister. Mrs. Geo. E. fortnight with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Beelar / MU berry.

Mrs. Tubbs "end son of Mr. Charles Milhrrry
Miss Holland, of fcrot; ,3 at Wilmot quite recent y

Mr Charles Dewitt has the sympa
thy of all lovers of horses in toe 
;o--s of Terrace Que»n, one of the 
finest mures that ever paced a mile 
,n Nova Scotia.

(Tlcmciusvatc
were

com- took place in Paradise cemetery.
•N

visited his MRS..JAMES P. FOSTER.Scnr IRtwr Mr. and
Chicago, and ,
Charlestown, are guests of Mrs. Ho.- 
land, Power Lot.

Mrs. O. P. Covert of Bridgetown, 
few days with her

Mrs. James P. Foster- passed away
♦>

' St. Crcir Cove iBear River, Aug. 20th .—Principal 
and Mrs. W. K. Tibert returned from 
Little River on Thursday last.

Dr. L; J. and Mrs. Lovitt went to 
Boston on Friday last.

\ bout twenty of the Cadet Corps 
left for camp at Aldershot on Friday 
last. They were under the care 
Principal Tibert.

V.-T. Hardwick, Esq., spent 
wuek with his family at Lake Annis.

Lovitt is visiting

is spending a 
rrfbther, Mrs. Millett.

H. V. Weir, Mrs. Jones and 
Lyall of Halifax are at Mrs.
Chute's.

Mr. Clarence Wright of FomcrviUe. /.nd party.
number of j —

eighty years of age andSt. Croix, Aug. 17th.—The weather 
still continues dui!.

was
peopleJ number of our young 

Aldan spent Saturday at Middleton and An-
napo,lis, seeing th? Governor-Genernl

Miss

of ,
absence of a 

visited his home here last
afttr an paradise

?T*- m.’V. Potter and Mis-i Steven-
son of Montreal nod Mr StUlings, of pars.Fs-, Amu 20th.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Truro are tv* - ■: ate -f Mr. and Mrs. t r. Boebncr of Mass -hnsette, afe 
H. G. Potter. ruosta at the home of their brother,

Mr. aid Mrs. Fred Beelar, Mr. and Mr. A. P. Uochncr.
Miss Ena Graves, Bridgetown, i- ■ ,yre c nr-lon Bvelar and *r. arrl vita i Mr. E Brooks, 

visiting friends here for a few days. 7rL^u|. Spurr 0f Lecullle, spent Sun- United Rtet-s. is spending his vacn- 
Tht Cadet Corps, who went into jf.y'with friends here. • tioh with his.parents, Mr. and Mrs.

camp at Aldershot last Friday were M-as Morse returned home to Bos- E. E. Brooks.
ordered home (except three) not hav- 1 Glridys Jackson, wa" suecewsfu m
ing complied with the vaccination or-j . number of our citizens obtaining a B. certificate and
der. i ,vrpt TorgDigby on Saturday. Longley obtained a C. with an aggre-

—-----------v--------- 5— gate of l.t.

last ; years, 
week.

,
Miss Lettie,

Mrs. Jeanette 
Herbert and daughter.S? Miss Dorothy 

friends at Kentville.
Mr. Hsrrv Anthony soent tlie week

end at his home.
fit thejunior.

Toronto was Wrecked
North Bay, Aug. 17—The Winntpeg- 

Toronto express No. 4, east-bound, 
left the rails near Cartier, one hun
dred miles west of North Bay

Detail's ate not av iliable,

Sara

S.S. Bear River sailed for St. John
Barkt. Ethel

this
latfcly ofA. H. C. Morse,withon Monday |>EM 

Clarke in tow, lumber-laden fer Cien- 
fugos. Cant. Geo. E. Purdy is mas
ter of the “Ethel’! on this trip.

Harry Alcorn returned home 
Monday last.

ttovhvodii Brooklyn. N.Y., occupied the pulpit 
Sunday evening and delivered— here on

Tcrbrook, Aug. 18th.—A. C. Chari- i rn elonr.ent discourse, 
ton is spending a v.uek at Aldershot. xirs. Di : en '“id Miss Lillian i c?

Mrs. L. A. Allen visited her si er. of the United States, -'re guests ofe 
Mrs. S. E. Neily at Kingston last Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Layte. 
week. i C. 3- Durling, of the Royal Bank of

W V. Spurr and bride are expect- Canada. Cuba i a spending Ms vac a- 
ed home thin week. | tion with h’.s mother, Mrs. D. B. P

* lice Brssie Parker spent a few ling, 
davs in Harmony the guest of her The ladies of the W.M-A.&. arein- 
cousin, Miss Sadie Spinney. vited to meet the Port Lome Society

Minnie Spinney is visiting in on Wednesday afternoon.
A vard Longley has returned

where he has spent the past

Twenty-three Fruiterers Fined and 
Butcher's License is Revoked.

Mr.
from Boston on 

Miss Edith Woodman visited friends 
here for si few days.

Mrs. Wm. Milligan, New York, 
making her annual summer visit at 
the Bear River Hotel.

Dr. E. H. Archibald, wife and child, 
University of Syracuse, New York 
are guests of his brother, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Archibald.

Mr. J. Edgar Lamereaux was in 
town on Tuesday with his line of 
Christmas and staple goods.

is

Miss 
Halifax.
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